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Abstnact

Four senior citizen reti rernent deveìoprnents - three

housi ng co-openati ves 'i n Bri t i sh Col umbi a and one non-

profìt senior citizens'apartrnent cornplex in Manitoba -

were st,udìed cornparativeìy jn ternls of their co-operative

cornmunity ì ìfestyìes. Seniors' needs for pri vacy, gragar-

jousness and access to fam'i'ly and friends were also eXarn-

j ned. The partj cì pat'i on of resi dents j n the busi ness and

sociaì affaìrs of the.ir developments were determined, and

the stated satisfactions of the interviewees with thei r

env.ironrnent and their ìifestyìes were assessed. Ïhese

age-segregated retì nernent cornrnunities were considered in

nelation to other related studies in the literature'
It was found that there were fnore s'iinì larit jes arnong

deveìopments than differences, and that co-oper-at'ive cornm-

un'ity Iiv'ing vlas evìdent in aìì four developrnents' An

,'Aged Subculture" was found to exist ìn R'ichlnond Gardens,

and to a lesser degnee in the co-op communities. Satis-

factions w'ith this lifestyìe, and ìiving in a retirement

cornnÌuni ty were very hì gh. The seni ors i n thi s study

consciousìy carne together to create a retjrement setting

in which they, themseìves, would be responsible for the

deci s i ons about t,hei r envi ronrnent and thei r soc ial si tu-

ations, and they were successful in that endeavour'

It 'is recoinrnended that co-operative lrousing for

seni or ci ti zens be encouraged i n al ì prov'inces 'in Canada,

that t,he variety of ret'iretnent housing be allowed to

bì ossom, that the co-operati ve cornrnuni ty I i f estyì e be tnade

known to sen'iors, and that the sen'iors be al'lowed to

choose for thernsel ves the f or^rn that su i ts thern best.

ll
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION

Age-segregated housing for senior citizens is of interest to

social gerontologists of many disciplines, inc'luding anthropology,

sociology, educatjon, psychology, and social work. In the past' con-

cerns over housing for seniors have tended to be rather pragmatic in

the disciplines outside of social gerontology' dealing with such

matters as building and design, tax incentives for private builders,

appropriate methods of funding public housing or non-profit organiz-

ations, and rent subsidy programs, to name but a few. Social gerontol-

ogists have been more concerned with the relationship between the

behaviour of the elderly and their environment. Under the umbrella of

anthropo'logy, this research aims to view age-seqregated housíng

developments from a holistic perspectìve tying together both pragmatic

and social concerns.

1. Theoretical Premi se

This study treats the ag'ing sector of the populatjon as a

'subculture' -- a segment of the larger culture in which the members

interact w'ith each other significantly more than they'interact with

persons in other categories. Rose ,1976:43) explains that subculture

development comes about through both a mechanism of positive affinity

of members for each other due to common backgrounds or jnterests (for

senjors this might be common physical l'imitations, role changes' or
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generational experiences), and a mechanjsm of exclusion where the

rnembers are reiectecl by the population at 'large. Seniors are eXper-

j.encinE rejection by the younger generations due to society's emphasis

on achievement -- in the work force, in sports, etc.. I^lhile other

cultures offer prestige to the elderly members of thejr society (Benet

tg74; Douglas 1963), our culture gives diminjshed status to the senior

popu'lation. Rose has observed a number of trends in western industrial

society which have been instrumental in developing the aging subcuìture

{p.ose 1976:45) . Demograph'icaì ly there is an increasing number and pro-

portion of persons 65+ yearsl in th" tota'l popuìation; more seniors are

healthy ìonger; and more of them reach an advanced age and then clevelop

chronic conditions that are costly to treat. An ecolog'ical trend

affectjng subcuìture deveìopment is the movement towards age-segregated

housing such as retirement commun'ities and seniors' subsidized housing.

Various socjal organizational trends have been reinforcing the aged

subculture development: a) retirement at 65 years being seen as desir-

able, whether mandatory or voluntary; b) social services and seniors'

organizatjons reinforcing group identity; c) larger proportions of

seniors hav'ing the education, funds, and leisure skills to do some-

thing they consjder meaningfu'l in retirement; and d) older parents

tending to live by themselves or as dependents of children rather than

the other way around. These trends, then, have been an effective

pressure towards an "Aged Subculture."

l^le see manifestat'ions of this subculture in the s'igns of increas-

'ing group consciousness (Rose 1976:55) -- political pressure groups
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(such as the Grey Panthers), seniorS' centers and organizatjons, and

increasing individual awareness of being a member of an'Ag'ing Group"

Members of formal associations share a group pride which is a reflec-

tion of the desire to associate with the same age, and to exclude

younger adults. Seniors find they share feelings of dismay on the

'moral deterioration' of the younger generations (the outgroup), and

feelings of resentment over the way elderly peopìe are treated, which

often leads to soc'ial action. In a positive vein, seniors ane finding

acceptance in a group esteemed by themselves. Rose suggests that this

social movement might become self-liquidating if the aging group con-

sciousness gained prestige in the eyes of society as.a who'le, in such a

way that prestige carrÍed over to the individual -- there would be no

further need for the grouP.

The elderly who are also part of a mÍnority group2 may be facing a

situation of double jeopardy, a cons'ider.ation of a number of research-

ers inclucling Dowd and Bengtson (1981). Their findings suggest that

minority elderly Blacks and Mexican Americans are at a dísadvantage in

terms of income or hea'lth compared to the White elderly, but that in

socia] factors such as familial contact, the three groups are similar

{ t981:364) . It 'is suggested that perhaps age is a level er' racial ly

and socially, which brings us back to the aging-group consciousness.

M.W. Riley (1981) sees the whole of our society as strat'ified or

differentiated by age, with each strata having its own distinctive

subculture. As she explains, people born at the same tjme (age

cohorts) have a common "historical and environmental past, present, and
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future" (1981:136). Riley sees age strat'if ication as be'ing analogous

to class stratification, not a particularly strong analogy3'

Rose (1976:46) points out that age-graded subcultures cut across

other sub-cultures such as ethnic, religious' occupational ' or sex, and

because of this they are limited by the time of entry and exit. The

aged subculture, which is latest in the progression of age-graded sub-

cultures, has more than cohort support as its basis, but also greater

and greater separation from other age categories. Rose comments that:

Those in retirement communities, in rural communities from
which younger people are rapi d'ly em'igrating, and in the central
parts of b'ig cities are most age separated and hence are most
itfety to dãvelop a subculture (1976:46).

The study reported here considers four such age-segregated

developments or communities with a view to determining if the "Aged

Subculture" is a force in each one.

.2. Devel opme nt of Seniors' Housing i n the Context of Co-op Housi nq i n

Canada

i Hi story

The development of age-segregated housing has come about ìargely

aS a result of pressures on society to provide basic shelter for the

elderly poor. t^lith this increasing acceptance of responsibility for

the welfare of the aged by the community a variety of accommodations

for the low-to m'iddle-income elderly has cleveloped. This provision of

speci a1 housi ng f or seni or ci ti zens i n general has been a re'l ati ve'ly
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new phenomenon jn Canada, r'ising from almost non-existence prior to

World War II, to being increasingly widespread today (Canadjan Council

on Soci al Deve'l opment 1973: 13 ) .

The reasons why this trend has come about pertaìn to changes in

demographic patterns, social ìegislation, and ì ifestyles. The obvious

demographic change has been the growth in that sector of the population

of age 65 and over. Not only have the numbers been increasÍng abso-

'lutely, but also proportionateìy to the rest of the population4. The

majority of this age group'lives on low and/or fixed incomes (such as

transfer payments from the government)5 which are hit hard by

inf'lation. Changes in leg'islation have now provided for pensions

(0.n.S., G.I.S., and Spouses Allowance) to be tied to increases in the

cost of living, but this does not fully compensate for the esca'lating

costs for the necessities of life, and the very high percentage of a

senior's incorne which must be allocated to these6. Changing lifestyles

have compounded the difficulties of the elderly since one option to

them has been diminished -- fewer seniors can live with their grown-up

children due to the increased mobility of the workinq generations. The

need and demand for housing for seniors, then, has been increasing

substantially throughout the years.

Both the Federal and Provincial governments have been responding

to the need for adequate housing for low and middle income senior

citizens with support through 1) pubìic housing programs, and 2\ non-

profit housing. Publ ic housing is sponsored, built, and administered

by the government. Non-profit housing is usualìy sponsored by a
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charitable organization, or any incorporated non-profit group. Co-

operative housing is a special form of non-profit housing'

There are apparently thirty-five non-profit developments providing

housing in l^linnip"gT for^ low- and middle-income senìor citizens who can

rnaintaÍn a degree of independenCe. Not one of these is a "continuing

housing co-op". It appears that until recently' co-operative housing

was not seriously considered as an option in $linnipegS.

The viability of co-operative housing for senior citizens 'in

Canada remained uncertain until British Columbja took the lead. "Haney

Pioneer Village" in Haney, B.C. opened in 1975, and "St. Andrewi

Place", Mission Co-op in Mission, B.C. opened in 1978. "Co-op Villa"

of the Abbotsford Co-operative Assocjation, in Abbotsford, 8.C., which

opened in 1969 and expanded in 1975, has separate clusters for senior

citizens. Meadowlands in Pitt Meadows, B.C. has recentìy opened, and

Dunbar Village in Vancouver, B.C. and Ascot Park in Winn'ipeg have been

in the development stages9. It appears then, that the British Columbia

experience has opened up the potential for wider Canaclian application.

i i Defi ni ti ons

For purposes of this paper, a co-operative will be defined as a

socio-economic organization comprised of individuals or groups who aim

to provide themselves with goods and/or services (in this case housing)

by means of mutual aíd and self-help (Coutinho L972:34; Gossen 1975:2).

Co-operatives are owned and democraticalìy controlled (one member, one

vote) by the mernbers who uSe the service. The internal process by
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which the aim is achieved is co-operation: the co-ordination of forces

and resources, involving two or more persons, which leads to thejr

mutual benefi t ( Couti nho 1972 :7 ; Gossen 1975:1 ; Ni sbet 1968:384 ) . Much

more than just a process, co-operation can also be regarded aS an

ethical norm, a high'ly honoured va'lue of the maior religions and moral

systems of the world (Hands 1975: L4,2I; Nisbet 1968:384). Co-

operatives tend to organize themselves accord'ing to the Co'operative

principles as redrafted by the International Co-operative Alliance in

1966 (Hands 1975:19-21). They are not'princip'les'per se, but are

rather "a set of practical rules and methods of action and organiz-

ati on " ( Ibi d:21 ) .

The defjnition of housing co-ops provided by Hands provides a good

introduction to our use of the term:

A housing co-operative is a co-operative society which corp-
orateìy owns a housing estate ín which each member occupies, or
is a prospective occupfer of, a dvlelling (1975:27\.

As described by Alexander Laidlaw, a "continuing housing co-

operative" provides multiple housing such as apartment blocks or town

houses as "an alternative to rental housing which gives members

(tenants) a proprietary and control'ling interest" (1975:9). It is

non-profit in the sense that the members cannot make a personal gain

through the transfer or sale of the housing, and its aim is "to provide

housing as economical'ly as possible" ¡977:22\. The above type of

co-operatìve'is qu'ite djfferent from a "bui'lding co-operative" which

is described by Alexander Laidlaw as "a temporary kind of co-operative,

set up for a limited time, through which the members secure individual
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horne ownersh'ip by seìf-help and 'sweat equity'" (1977:11). A building

co-operative association ceases to exjst when the indjviduals assufiÌe

full ownershjp of the'ir homes. To simpìify possible confusion, here-

after in this paper, the terms 'housing co-operative', 'co-op housing',

and 'co-operative housÍng' wilì refer to a 'continuing housing

co-operative'.

The following explanation of the differences between non-profit

housíng and co-operative housing wil'l clarify the use of these terms.

In Canada, the majority of mortgage funding (until recently) for non-

profit housing, including co-operatives, was administered through

Canada Mortgage and Housìng CorporationlO (r.M.H.C.) under the guide-

tines of the National tlousing Act (N.H.A.). Until 197311, C.M.H.C.

required that ten percent of a project cost had to be raised separately

from the mortgage. Non-profit groups usua'lly raised this ten percent

through fund-raising drives. Co-operatjves, not being charitable

organizations, usualìy raised this money through selling shares to the

members. These shares ranged from $500.00 to $1500.00 depending on the

size and cost of the development. This is one of the factors which

gives a co-ownership aspect to a co-operative, and which helps build

commitment. For this reason selling shares is still practised in some

provinces, even though after L973, C.M.l{.C. contributed this ten

percent (i.e. i00% financing with i0% forgiveness).

A housing co-operative is an association providing housing for its

members. The members elect their board of directors who then take

responsi bi I i ty for the devel opment and admi ni stratj on of the project.
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At every phase of development the members are encouraged to exercise

their right to be a part of the decisíon-making process (i.e., to

behaveasco-owners).Theinvolvementofthemembersintheinterna]

social organization of the conplex seems to add to the stabiìíty of the

co-operative and the ìevel of user satisfaction of the members

( Davi dson 1976 :36-38 ) .

3. 0bjectives of this Stu

The purpose of this investigation was to observe and to describe

co-operative community'living as it was found in three senior citizen

co-operati ve devel opments ( Haney P i oneer Vi 1 
'l age , St. Anclrew' s Pl ace ,

and Co-op Villa, all in British Columbia); to determine if the social

needs of senior citizens for priVacy, gregariousness, and access to

famiìy and friends were satisfied in these settings; and to compare the

co-ops to a comparable, non co-operative, senior citizen housing

devel opment ( Richmond Gardens, i n Mani toba ) .

The folìowing were the probìems set out to be researched jn order

to accomplish the above obiective:

1) To describe and dÍscuss co-operative communitjes in the

context of community studies, and studies on age-Segregated housing.

2\ To examine the three co-ops of Haney Pioneer viì1age, st.

Andrew's Pìace, and Co-op Vil la for similarities and differences

physical'ly and economically, and then to compare these to RÍchmond

Gardens, a non-profit, non co-operative senior cit'izen development.
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3) To determjne the degree of homogeneity of sen'ior cit'izen

co-op communities through identifying the social and economic

characteristics of the members, and to compare this to the tenants of

Richmond Gardens.

4) To determine if the social needs of the members for

privacy, gregariousness, and access to family and friends' are met in a

co-operative community, and to compare this to Richmond Gardens.

5) To determine jf the co-operative philosophical base has

contributed to the members' satisfaction with their housing situation

and I ifestyle.

6) To determine if there is a comparable phi'losophical base in

Richmond Gardens which has contributed to the tenants' satisfaction

with their housing situation and lifestyle.

7 ) To assess the similarities and differences between the

co-ops and Richmond Gardens.

4. Literature Review

A number of studies on either açre-segregated housing' or on

'communities' are worth mentioning here to set the stage for this

study.

Charles Longino, in his article "The Retirement Community" (1981)

has defjned a retirement community in very broad terms as "any living

environment to which most residents have moved since they retired"

(1981:368). Any size or sty'le of age-segregated housing thus fits
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within this defin'ition. He does attempt to show the wjde variety of

retirement communities which are springing up in North America by

differentiating them according to the degree that they have been con-

sciously p'lanned for retired people (198i:369-375). His three types

are:

a) The 'de facto' unplanned retirement communities.

Certain'locales are simply popular with seniors as places to go

upon retirement. The receiving communities are not age restricted, but

as the senior population swel'ls, they tend to cater increasing'ly to the

needs of the o'lder segment. In such a community one tends to find

newly retired, rather well-to-do people, hav'ing the means and the

desire to be resett'led. Longino's example is the Ozark Lakes region of

the Uníted States. A Canadian examp'le would be the city of Victoria,

British Columbia.

b) Subsidjzed planned retirement cornmunities.

Age-segregated public housing appears to be what Longino had in

mind for this type, his example being Horizon Heights, a high-rise

apartment building fn a mid-western city. Public housing, of course,

is bu'ilt for low income senior citizens for whom this is often a step

up into better accommodatÍon. Other exampìes clescribed in the litera-

ture are Carp' s Victorí a Pl aza ( 1966 ) , and Hochschi'l d' s unexpected

community, MerrilI Court (1973).

c) Non-subsidized planned retirement cornmunities.

Carefree Vi'llage, according to Longino (1981:374), is a prototype

of life-care retirement communities designed to provide all levels of
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health care within their boundaries. A person may enter at a rela-

ti ve'ly I ow I evel of care requi rements, and stay unti I death, w'ith care

being provided, or stepped back, according to need. In the United

States this type of servjce costs a great deaì, and hence the communit'y

tends to be comprised of somewhat affluent residents. In Canada,

multi-leve'l care centres are springing up across the country' some

provi di ng beautifu'l garden or conservatory sett'ings 12. These insti -

tutjons are subsídized by the government and hence are available to

anyone regardless of income level.

Longino's work provides a good introduction to a consideration of

a variety of retirement communities. Between and beyond the types he

has described are others which do not fit his typology. One of these

is Fun City, a retirement vi'l'lage studied by Jerry Jacobs (1974) which

is a pìanned, non-subsidized retirement community of 6000 for heaìthy,

weal thy whi tes.

The co-ops of this study also do not fit Longino's typology, being

planned, semi-subsidized retÍrement communities for low-to-middle

income seniors (see pp 7-9\.

Looking more closely at these various studies, one of the more

comprehensive sociological/anthropoìogica'l investigations of a ret'ire-

ment community is that of Jerry Jacobs, Fun Ci ty, An Ethnoqraphic Study

of a Retirement Communitv (1974) (also summarjzed in Jacobs I976). The

tradjtional field techniques of ínterviewìng, observations, analysis of

written records, and residents' own accounts were alì employed in this
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year-long study.

Fun City (Jacobs 1974:1-3; 1976:385-6) is a retirement viìlage of

about 6000 r.esidents situated next to a major state highway and about

90 miles from a large western city in a warm, smog-free vaìley. The

average age of the residents is 63 years with most be'ing retÍred or

semi-retired. The maiority of the residents are owners of "sing'le

Ievel ranch-style tract homes" ,1976:385). The wide streets and sÍde-

walks are clean, orderly, and empty giving a feeling of "eerie

desolation" ft974:I; 1976:385), and the houses look unlived-in. Many

of the yards are'low maintenance' with plain, or stained, crushed rock

lawns, and p'lastic bushes.

The developers of Fun City made a conscious effort to create an

atmosphere for active retirement, as evidenced by the available facil-

ities: the Activities Centre, Golf Club, Town Haì1, and Shopping

Centre, where both formal and informal activities take place. There

are 92 clubs and formal organ'izations with a 'large paper membership,

i.e. most residents have their names on the lists of at least one or

two c'lubs, but active membership would only amount to about 8%.

Another 6% may be found ìn informal interaction in the shopping

centre.

As for the passive, invisible maiorìty, Jacobs considers them in

relatÍon to the Disengagement Theory of Cumming and Henry which

suggests that both individuals and society prepare in advance for "...

the ultimate'disengagernent' of incurable,'incapacitatfng disease and

death by an inevjtable, graduaì and mutua'lìy satìsfying process of
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di se.ngagement from soci ety' (Rose i n Jacobs 1974:78 ) . Jacobs bu'i I ds on

the arguments against this, of A.M. Rose13 and R.G. Kuhl.n14. He

argues that disengagement is not "inevitable, universal, nor unchang-

ing" (1976:393) as the theory predicts. On'ly fifty percent of Fun City

resÍdent,s could be considered to be disengaged in the sense of the

theory and, as Jacobs points out, "there is no proof for or against the

contention that their dÍsengagement is beneficial, either for them or

society" (L976:393).

Jacobs no-ted that many of the residents were disappointed in Fun

City, and that they had quite a time adiusting to the alien, unnatura'l

environment, in addition to the shock of retirement. Their search for

Shangri-La in their retirement years had'led them to a "false Paradise"

which Jacobs cautions against (1974:84).

Not aì'l pìanned retirement settings have so many negative features

or consequences as described above. Arlie Hochschild, in The

Unexpected Cornmuni ty : Portrait of an 0ld Aqe Subculture (1973) (and

summarfzed in Hochschild 19Bl), describes many positive features of

Merri'lì Court, a planned, subsÍdized, retirement community for 1ow

jncome seniors. This apartment block, found in the San Francisco Bay

area houses forty-three residents, of which thirty-seven are women,

primarily widows. In this socio'logica'l study, Hochschi'ld, as a part-

tíme r.ecreation assistant, took advantage of a participant-observer

si tuation periodical ly over severa'l years to watch soci a'l interactions,

and to gather 1 i fe-hi story data ( 1973:2-6 ) .
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Merrill Court residents were found to be a relatively homogeneous

group - "rL¡ral born, working-c'lass, white, Angìo-Saxon Protestant

wjdowed females in their late sixties" (1973:10). Their interests and

world view were similar, and for the most part they were on equal

footing in terms of talents and abilities -- for example, cooking and

crafts.

l{ochschild discovered interesting socia'l patterns in Merrill Court

which reflected a tendency toward a communal lifestyle. "Upstairs"

friendshjps were informal, with friends socializing over coffee. Some-

times this developed into "neighbouring" or taking turns having meals

with each other. Reciprocal exchanges of foodstuffs (iams, cornbread,

etc. ) were an indication of who was friendìy with whom. Ìvlost close

friendships refìected proximity -- best, and next-to-best friends were

usualìy found on the same floor. And these same loyalties were

observable when the group met 'in community' "downstairs" (Hochschild

1973:47-54\.

The activities "downstairs" were more formal and scheduled:

service c'lub meetings, workshops, Pot luck lunches, band practices,

tsible claSses, etc. Some of thjS time vlas considered "work", Some

'pure'fun. tveryone had the opportuníty to be involved (IOi¿.:

38-41 ) .

Hochschild sees the old age subculture as it is found in llerrill

Court as being special because it operates on the relationship of the

' soci al ' si bì i ng. She supports thi s argument on the basi s that there

is both the process of reciprocíty present, and simi'larity among the
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members ( 1973:64).

In the article, "Communal Lifestyìes for the 01d" (l98l),

Hochschjìd points out that thjs kind of sjbling bond does not arise in

all groups of old people -- for instance, it does not arise in nursing

homes or other such institutions vlhere the primary relationships are

nonreciprocal, as in parent-child relationships. Hochschjìd suggests

that social sibling bonds are valuable in comp'lementing the parent-

child boncls of famÍ'ly, and institutions (Ibjd.:411-13).

0f value to this thesis are Hochschi'ld's comments on the positive

aspects of the 'aging group consciousness' :

...comnlunal solidarity can renew the social contact the old
have with life. For old roles that are gone, new ones are
avai I abl e. . .

0ld age is the minority group almost everyone ioins. But it
js a forgotten minority group from which many old people
disassociate themselves. A community such as Merrill Court
counters thi s d'i saffi I i ati on. In the wake of the decl i nf ng

fami'ly, it fosters a "we" feeling and a nascent "oìd age
consciousness". In the long run, this may be the most impor-
tant contri buti on an o'l d age communi ty mal<es ( 1981 :415 ) .

The idea of a "group consciousness" is relevant to this thesis

from both the perspective of aging group consciousness, and a

co-operative group consciousness.

The origin of the co-operative phi'losophy is usually traced to the

utop'ian socialism of the visionary, Robert Owen. In response to the

poì itico-economic pressures of the Industrial Revolutjon, Owen came to

the conclusion that character is shaped by environment, and that the

answer to society's ills was education, and improved environtnental

conrlitions. Amonçl the many experiments which occurred as a resuit of
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¡vlen' s ideas and phi I osophy , was the creati on of the utopi an cornmun'i ty ,

New Harmony, which he founcled in 1825 fn Indjana. New Harmony existed

for only two years because of a lack of selectivity in the recruitment

of its membership, and long absences of Owen, which led to dissent,

di sagreement, and fi nal'ly di ssol ution ( Hostetler 1974:I-2; Kanter

I972:L22-L23, 140-141, 170).

Utopian and communjtarian groups sprang up in the 19th Century, as

now, 'in response to social and economic inequities. Rosabeth Kanter

Og72:3-B) sees the inital impetus for the utopian search as taking

three forms: a) religious, b) psychosocial, c) politico-economic. The

reìigious nesponse arose out of a "desire to 1ive according to

re1igious and spiritual values, rejecting the sinfulness of the estab-

lished order" 0972:8). The search for psychosocial growth was a

result of the rejection of the isolation and alienation of the

surrounding society which prornpted the individual to strive to be in

cìoser touch with hís fellows. The politico-economic response arose

out of the desire "to reform society by curing its economic and

po'litical ilìs, rejecting the injustice and ínhumanity of the estab-

lishment" (Ibid.). It is into this last category that the co-operat'ive

movement fal I s.

co-op housing is based upon a philosophy which incorporates

economic seìf-help, and the social effects of co-operation into a

community lifestyle.

Does the co-operative philosophy cause peop'le to seek out a'false

parad'ise' similar to what Jacobs found in Fun City? 0r does the some-
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what utop'ian philosophy adcl to a communal solidarity similar to that

found in Merrilì Court? These question will be discussed at a later

point in this thesis.

The impact of environment on menta'l well-being (as Qwen first

intuited) has been recentìy considered by Frances Carp (1966,t976a,

1e76b).

The cbservations of carp (1966,L976a) on the impact of the

environmental setting on a group of elder'ly in San Antonio, first in

their inadequate settings, and then in the new Victoria Plaza, clearly

show how closely linked mental well-being is to the physical environ-

ment. The applicants to the public housing facility (both those

accepted and those who were not) were questioned prior to the opening

of Victoria P'laza, anrt then again a year later. A number of changes

were nor,ed in the individuals who moved (changes which were absent in

those who did not), such as improved attitudes towards thernselves and

others, more active social patterns, and better physical and mental

hea'lth (1966:222\. earp acknowledges that part of the reason for the

dramatic changes was possib]y due to the openness of the type of

individual who would apply for ancl actualìy move into age-segregated

pubìic housing -- others would have selected themselves outl!. How-

ever, the move called for considerable flexibiìity in these older

peopìe, in accepting changed physicaì and social environments. The

evidence of thís flexibilìty diss'ipates the myth of the rigidity of the

agi ng personal i ty ( 1966 :223- 224\ .
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A folìow-up study was conducted eight years later to obtajn a

'user-evaluation' of Victoria Plaza (Carp 1976b). Satisfaction levels

continued to be high showÍng that the positive changes which happened

as a result of the move were enduring. The residents did have some

suggestions for improvements in future housjng deve'lopments for the

elderly, such as meeting privacy requirements, being located near

restaurants or providing meals as an option, having health care

facilities nearby, and modifying certain design features (e.g. having

stove control s anywhere but at the back of the range -- a hazard to the

elder'ty with failing sight and strength) (1976b: 108-110). Carp

suggests that consulting with seniors in the planning stages of

developments could save costly mistakes {1966l-228, 1976b:108).

In th'is review of the prececling case studies, we have considered

retirement communities which have been very successful in social inte-

gratíon (Merrill Court and Victoria Plaza) and one which was not so

successful (Fun City). This would lead me to agree with Kart and

i'lanard that "Environment has a facilitating rather than a determiníng

effect on the social integration of particular aged individuals"

(1976:314).

5. Expectati ons of the Study

It is expected that this study wilì support a number of the find-

ings reported in the literature, such as social integration and
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corrmunity soìidarity being found within each development as was found

in tlerril'l Court and Victoria Plaza. The phenomenon of finding a

"False Paradise", one Of JacobS COnCernS, iS a'lSo a very real Concern

in these co-op communities.

Additionally, this study has theoretical sign'ificance to anthro-

pology in its support of the'subculture Theory of Aging' and its lack

of support for the 'Disengagement Theory'. Subculture development is

present in each development, as is more ful'ly described later in the

paper.

such a study as this draws anthropology more c]osely into the

field of social gerontologY, ô contribution in itself.

6. The Setti nq

The four seniors' developments of this study are each different

and speciaì in their own way, while at the same time they have certajn

similarities. In this section, the physical and economic differences

and similarities, as well as population profiles, wilì be described.

It shou'ld be mentioned that some of the differences between

Manitoba's R'ichmond Gardens, and the three British Columbia co-op

developments may be due to geographical differences. For instance, the

moderate temperatures of the'lower Frazer Valley with Iittle or no snow

lends itself well to'motel-type' units, each with a small yard space

for the avid gardener. 0n the other hand, in Winnipeg, a city of

climatic extremes with a fajr share of snow fa1l, apartment buildings
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may be more appropriate, reducing the hazards of rvinter -- j.e.

shovelling snow. FollowÍng is a description of the four developments.

i Location and External Appearance

'Co-op Villa', of the Abbotsford Co-operative Housing Association,

is located in the town of Abbotsford in the Frazer Valley. The 7.5

acre site has a hilìy terrain, with higher elevations in the vicinity

of the Family units, and dips in and around the Seniors' units. A

park/playground area is somewhat centrally'located on the site, with

the Hall snugged into it.. This co-op has grown and expancled wjth tjme

providi ng th.ree total ly cli f ferent desi gns of uni ts. Phase I , bu'i 'ìt i n

1969 consists of the 30 townhouse units intended largely for families.

The Phase II expansion, L97!-72, provided 24 two-bedroom 'motel-type'

units for Seniors. Phase III was a maior expansion in 1973-74, adding

24 more two-bedroom units, six one-bedroom units, a good-sized Halì,

and carports for all the units. This used up all of the then available

land. The Seniors' units to this point were one design, and attract-

tively situated on the site. The property was beautiful'ly landscaped

with sore individuals taking responsibility for more than their own bit

of yardspace. In 1976, additional neighbouring 'land was purchased to

permit the development of Phase IV, another 22 two-bedroom Seniors'

units. This phase was developed on relatively flat 'land, with a

different style and colour of 'mote'l-type' units, and a driveway

separate frorn the rest of the co-op" If appearance were anything to

judge by, one would expect a certain amount of isolation from the rest
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of the co-op in this group. This however, díd not appear to be the

case, with several members in this section being very activeìy involved

in the affairs of the co-op.

'Pioneer Village', Haney Pioneer Viìlage Co-op, appears to be on a

bit of a plateau above the Frazer Valley (along w'ith a portion of the

town of Haney). The terrain of Pioneer Viìlage'is the flattest of the

three co-ops, accommodating 'motel-type' units artistically placed on

beautifulìy planted ancl tended grounds. The meeting Haìl is central'ly

located, and by design blends well into the overall layout of this five

acre site.

'St. Andrew's Place', Mission Co-op, within the town of Mission,

is nestled into the top of a h'ill overlooking the Frazer Valley. The

architect made full use of the view and the elevations in desioning the

apartment uni,ts, some being part of a two-storey complex connected with

stairs, others being 'motel-type' . The small quaint Ha11 is centrally

located and sports a magnificent stone fireplace. The attractive

grounds are largeìy the responsibiìity of the resident caretaker.

Manitoba's 'Richmond Gardens', sponsored by the Greater Winnipeg

Senior Citizens' Non-profit Housing Corporation, is located in Fort

Richmond, a suburb of lllinnipeg. This six-storey apartment building is

basic in des'ign, pa'inted a cream colour, and fits unobtrusive'ly into

the neighbourhood. Many beautiful old oak trees were preserved jn the

construction, giving a park-1 ike feel ing surrounding the building. A

few areas of garden have been set aside for the individuals with an

interest in gardening. A patio area jn the back provjdes a love'ly
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setting for summer parties.

i i Hi story of the Devel opment Process

Co-op Villa is the oldest of the developments, having been incorp-

orated in September 1968, and opened in December 1969 (15 months from

the first meeting to its opening). Pioneer Villaqe was 'incorporated in

!973, and was'open f.or tenants about 1B mon'ths later. St. Andrew's

Place was four years in the develop'ing from'its first meeting in St.

Andrew's United Church to its official opening fn the Fall of 1978.

R'ichmond Gardens was approximately three years in the development

phases, opening in the Fall of 1974. A passing observat'ion on this is

that Co-op V'i'lla was instigated and initialìy financed by the Abbots-

ford Credit Union. Perhaps, as a resuìt, Co-op Villa could afford to

act more quickìy and decisive'ly in land purchases and buiìding than the

other developments, and hence the shorter development time.

i i i Form and Desi sn of Faci I i ti es

Regional or poìiticai differences between Manitoba and Brítish Columbia

have had quite a considerable impact on the styìe and síze of units and

compl.exes.

Co-op Villa has an interesting history, and it ís perhaps with the

development of this co-op that one may ffnd the answer to the unusual

form that Seniors' Co-op Housing has taken in British Columbia.

The initial seeds of Co-op Villa could be found with the Directors

of the Abbotsford Credit Union, 1968-69. At 'its 1969 Annual Meeting,
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the Credit Unjon voted to allocate $2000 of its surp'lus earnings toward

the sponsorsh'ip of a hous'ing co-operative. Many of the Credit Union

Directors became founding directors of the new Abbotsford Co-operative

Housing Assocíation. l,Jith the Association actíng as its own developer,

and the Credit Union prov'iding the interj¡n financing, Co-op Vjlla

became a reality. At that t'ime there was no specia'l provision in the

National Housing Act for financing housing co-operatives. The mortgage

was placed with C.M.H.C. as a regular homeowner's loan at 95% of value

at the current C.M.H.C. rate (9%). Membership was restricted to those

who could meet the month'ly payments sÍnce this was not subsidjzed

fi nanci ng.

Phase II financing, the first leg of the Seniors'Uníts, provided

for a 7.75% C.M.H.C. loan -- with the proviso that there be an upper

limit on the seniors'annual income, so that the reduced housing charge

rate could be provided to seniors who apparently needed it.

t^lhat made the Abbotsford development unusual was that the seniors

themselves, who were asked to design the apartments, requested

two-bedroom units: a) to accommodate the times when partners must sleep

apart for the good health of both (i.e. due to sickness or increased

rest'lessness with age in one or both partners); b) to be able to

welcome v'isits from ch'ildren, grand-children, and frjends; and c) to

allow for separate activity space where retired couples now must share

their space ful I -time. This request, unusual in housing for seniors,

had the full support of the aìready well-establjshecl family co-op, and

received approvaì from C.M.H.C. l,.lith this precedent having been set by
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Co-op Villa, the other two co-ops were able to arrange for approvaì

with C.M.H.C. of similar unit designs. Additionalìy, one-bedroom units

were approved for single persons (as opposed to studio apartments)'

From the co-op point of v'iew, it was felt that everyone, i ncì udi ng

seniors, needed the privacy of a bedroom, and that the use of day-

nighter beds by seniors (for studio apartments) was awkward, and even

hazardous for an aging population. C.M.H.C. in British Columbia

apparent'ly concurred.

0n the other hand, C.M.H.C. in Manitoba made available financial

assistance for the bui'ìdfng of developments of self-contained units

wjth studio apartments for single persons, and one-bedroom apartments

for couples. Two-bedroom units were made availabìe in small numbers

for couples who could prove medical need. It appears that the Manitoba

Seniors themselves did not press for more. The prevailing thought at

the Manitoba C.M.H.C. office seemed to be that government money should

be used only to provide 'aclequate' accommodation.

The questíon could be asked, "What constitutes 'adequate'

accommodation?" This thesis consiclers the whole picture, and ihe

answer may be contained within ít.

The outcome of the above historical development was the following

di stribution of uni ts:

(See table on folìowing Page)
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Table I - Unit Distribution

Co-op
VilIa

Pioneer
ViIIaqe

St. Andrew's
PIace

Richnpnd
Gardens

Studio 35

I B.R. 6 IB 60 56

2 B.R. 70 66 30 5

Fanrily 30

Total r06 B4 90 96

j v Popuì ati on Profi I e

The nature of the population profile is quite cìosely tied to the

type of units provided for accommodation. The two-bedroom units were

of course limited to couples, while one-bedroom units were available to

both couples and singles. Rareìy, in Richmond Gardens, a couple was

found living in a studio apartment. The population distributjon for

the four developments is summarized Ín Table 2.

Exact figures for the population breakdown were unavailable for

Co-op Villa and Pioneer V'i1ìage. Therefore, it became necessary to

make an'educated guess' for the number of coupìes, based on the number

of two-bedroom units; and for the number of male residents (and hence

female) based on this, plus an a]Iowance for a few single men"

Additional'ly, Co-op Villa is a mixture of younger families with

seniors. The younger families are found only in the Fami'ly section --

the townhouses -- but there are a'lso some seniors living in the town-

house section. The seniors population estilnate for Co-op Villa is

based only on the Seniors' Units, and obvious'ly is an underestjmate of

the actual state of affairs. These figures are presented for
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comparative purposes only, and represent the situations approxirnately

as they were in l9B0/81.

Table 2 - Population Profiles

Co-op
Villa*

Pioneer
ViIlaqe*

St. Andrs¡¡'s
Place

Richnr:nd
Gardens

Total Nurnber
of Residents L46 r50 LzB rr5
Nuurber
of Males 70 70 48 28

Number
of Fe¡nales 76 BO BO 87
Nwnl¡er
of Couples 70 66 30 I9

B MaIe ßz 462 37.52 242

* Esti-rrated

At once, tvJo striking points can be noticed. The percentage

of male residents is markedly lower in the Richmond Gardens development

than in the B.C. co-ops, and the number of coup'les 'is al so notably

lower in Richmond Gardens, even thought the one-beclroom unitS were

available to couples.

v Economics

Because both forms of hous'ing discussecl in this thesis fell into

the category of flon-profit Housing under the National Housing Act,

there are some similarjties economically, as well as some differences.

The rnortgages for all the deve'lopments are held by C.M.H.C. and

depending on when these mortgages were negotiated, there were Some

requirements for income rnixing, subsidy for low income, and/or an

i ncorne-asset ce'i ì i ng. The housi ng charges/rents were al so comparabì e,
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lower incomes through a sliding scaìe

figures for comparison:

Table 3 - LgTg-BO t4onthly Fbusing Ctrarges/Rents and Share Capital

Co-op

ViIIa Village
St. Andrs¡¡'s

Place

Rictrnpnd

Garden

Studio II9
I - B.R. Phase III-$107 I5I L57 $r54

2 - B.R. rr & rrr-slls $rB2 $20r $rB7

rv- 209

Capital:

I - B.R. 1000 r500 $r300 A

2 - B.R. $1000 srToo r700 N A

Government grants and tax concessions differ somewhat between

Manitoba and British Columbia. For instance, the B.C. Homeowner Grants

were available to members of the co-ops, providing considerable

property tax relief to the developments. A comparable Manitoba

program, the Manitoba Property Tax Rebate is available to honeowners

and renters (i.e. the tenants in the non-profit deve'lopments). This is

rebated on an individual basis so that the saving is not always passed

on to the development. Another B.C. program, the Home Acquisition

Grants for first-time owners, assisted quìte a few senjors with the

share capital requirements. trncident'ly, this share capital is returnecl

to the member when he leaves (and in some cases th'is is indexed to

increase in the cost-of-living). All the developrnents made use of New
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l-lorÍ zons Grants to furn'ish thei r mul ti -purpose room/hal I . As can be

seen, each province does provide some benefits for seniors' develop-

ments. A value judgement about these cannot be made without consider-

ing the whole economic picture of both provinces, which is beyond the

scope of this thesis.

vi Facil ities

For the benefit of the residents, each development has responded

to the seniors' needs by providing various facilities. Each of the

ctevelopments, except Pioneer Villaqe, has allocated a Space for an

office. gffice space becomes almost a necessity since the three co-ops

have half-time management, while Richmond Gardens handles business

matters through a representative of the Board of Directors.

All of the developments have provided a multi-purpose room for

meetings, parties, recreation, and/or a lounge. The ìounge in Richmond

Gardens Ís used for meetings, concerts, parties' etc. and houses lounge

furniture, a piano, a rotating library (exchanges of boxes of books), a

shuffleboard, and game tabìes. A near-by kitchen has been set aside

for use by aìl for teas or specia'l dinners. Near to this is a small

beauty parì our.

Because of the des'ign of the co-op developments, mu'ìti-purpose

room features were built into Recreation Halls especiaìly constructed

for that purpose. The Halls at Pioneer Vi'lìage and St. Andrew's

consi st mai n'ìy of one l arge room wi th ki tchen fac j I i ties attached -

Small laundry fac'ilities are also tuckecl into them for those members
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who do not have their own; and, as in Richmond Gardens, the rooms also

contain a piano, a library, tables and chairs, and games equipment.

The Hall bujlt by Co-op Villa in Abbotsford is by far the largest

and most elaborate. It is a two-storey building with a large multi-

purpose room and kitchen on the upper level, as we'll as an office and

storage area. The lower level has a small'lounge/library' a games room

complete with a pool table etc., laundry facilities, beauty parlour,

and sauna facil ities.

Each development has also provided some feature not available in

the ot,her developments. Next to the Hall at Co-op Vilìa is an area set

aside for recreational vehicle parking' apparentìy much demanded in

most ofthe developments, but not always built into the design. Haney

Pioneer Vi'l1age was the first to provide horseshoe pits on its site'

St. Andrew's Place had access to quite a large garden plot up behind

the co-op to accommodate the gardeners. Richmond Gardens has a

visiting nurse stop by every couple of weeks to check blood pressures'

or to answer questions.

vi i Nei ghbo urhood

A brjef observation about the surrouncling neighbourhoods helps to

compìete the descript'ive picture of the developments. Richmond Gardens

is located immediately next to the parking lot of a medium sjze

shopp'ing center. In the summer it is about a five-minute stroll to

shopping; many residents vÍew this as a p'leasant way to pass an after-

noon. |l|eek'ly grocery shopping excursions, year round, have been
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organized so that there is assjstance from younger men with carrying

the groceries ancl transporting the more frail residents, especia'l1y in

the lllinter months. For other shopping or medical appointments, say 'in

downtown t^línnipeg, or for involvement in other seniors'act'ivities (the

Seniors' Choir, Seniors' Centers etc.), the res'idents eÍther arrange

carpools amongst themselves, or else readily use the City Transit.

St. Andrew's Place in Mission, and Pioneer Village'in Haney are

each located about a 10 to 15 minute wa'lk from maior shopping areas.

Buses are available, and frequently groups of seniors may also organize

carpools. There is ready access to medical facilities, and to the

local Seniors' Centers, or other recreation outlets.

co-op vil'la in Abbotsford appears to be the only developrnent

somewhat off on its own. The residents require transportatÍon to all

external services (unless they choose to walk for fitness) -- shopPing,

medical, recreation, etc. -- and unfortunately, at the time of this

research, there was no bus service in Abbotsford. The Seniors manage

by organizing carpool s or sharing taxis.

Summary

The considerations of this chapter have set the stage for this

study. As described in the literature, the subculiure theory of aging,

which suggested that conditions are right in western industrial

countries for an "Aged Subculture"e vtas presentecl. The history of the

development of age-segregated housing in Canada was described in the

context of co-op hous'ing. The meanÍngs of the terms, 'co-operatives'
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and 'co-op housing' were made explicit. The obiectives of the study

were brief'ly outlined, a'ìong wjth the problems set out to be

resea rched .

In the l'iterature review, several studies on retirement

communit'ies were described, showing that others have attempted

fieldwork similar to this study, and that factors found in their

studies, such as communal solidarity, warrant consideration here.

The expected signíficance of the study to anthropo'logy was brief'ly

menti oned.

The section whÍch described the setting of the four deve'lopments

considered in some detail the physical and economic similarities and

differences of the four in overa'll perspective. The location and

appearances, the history of the development process for each, and the

form and design of the facilities provided the reader w'ith a picture of

each deve'lopment. The popuìation profile showed the relationship

between the form and design of the units and the population

distribution. The economic d'ifferences between the co-ops and Richmond

Gardens were set forth, and the provincial differences with regards to

grants and tax concessions were reported. The additional facilities

for each development, and a description of the surrounding

neighbourhoods comp'leted the picture of the general env'ironment.
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Notes to Chapter I

1. The United States Social Security Act of 1935 defined'old age'as

65 years and over. In Canada, 70 years lvas the age for Old Age

Security from L927 to 1970 when the age was lowered to 65 years {Canada

Year Book 1970-71: 330).

2. Anthropo'logy has much to contribute to studies on the minority

eìderìy, and vice versa as suggested by Kiefer (1971).

Ri ìey notes:

. . .mobi I i ty across soci al cl asses affects only sel ected
individuals, who can move eÍther upward or downward, and who can
reverse direction at different stages of life. But mobility
through the age strata is, of course, universal, unidirectional,
and irreversible (1981:141).

She attributes the breakdown in the analogy to the uniqueness of

the concept of age stratification.

4 St,atistics Canada, 1979: Canada's Elderlv. Catalogue 98-800E.

Minister of Supply. See Table 1, "Number and Percentage of 65+ in

Total Population, l90l-1976", and Chart 1, "Past and Future Growth of

Canada's Total Population and Persons 65+, 1851-2001".

5. Ibid.: Table 4, "Average Income of Famiìíes, Unattached Ind'ivíd-

uals and All Family Units,1969 and 1975". This table indicates that

in 1975 the average income of families with a head of 65+ years was

$10,171,00, and that of unattached individuals over 65 was $4,138.00.

Averages can be deceiving though. In 1975-76, 55.2% of Canadian

elder'ly had maximum incomes of $5,304.00 for a couple and $2'780.00 for
a sing'le person as indicated by those receiving Guaranteed Income

Supp'lements. See Chart 7, "Percentage of 0ìd Age Security Pensioners

ReceivÍng Fuìl and Partial Guaranteed Incorne Supplement (GIS), Apri'l

1975 - March 1976'.
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6. Ibid.: chart B, "Allocation of Budget for all unattached

Individuals and Unattached Individuals 65+, Canada, 1974". From this

chart one can see that for food and shelter costs alone, unattached

individuals 65+ spent 52.7% of their budgets on these, while all

unattached individuals spent only 36.6% on these two items.

7 . Di rectory o f Senior Citizen Residences in l.{innipeq, Age and

Opportunity Centre, Inc.

B. Greater Winnipeg Senior Citizens Non-profit Housing Corporation

1975: I

9. Di rector of Housinq Co-operatives, Co-operative Housing

Foundation, 0ttawa.

10. c.M.H.C. was formerly called central Mortgage and tlousing

Corporati on.

11. National Housing Act 1976224. Clause 15.1 was addecl 'in 1973

providÍng for the 10% contribution toward the total project cost.

L2. The Bethany Care Centre in CalgârY, Alberta, famous for jts
magnificent atrium courtyard, provides accommodations for congregate

living (1odge), nursíng home, and several levels of auxiliary hospita'l

care.

13. Rose, Arnold M. "A Current Theoretical Issue in Social

Geronto'l ogy" , Gerontol ogi st 4 : 46- 50 .

14. Kuhlen, Raymond G., "Developmental Changes in Motjvation During

the Adult Years", in Middle Age and Aqi nq , Bernice Neugarten ed.,

Chicago: Unl'versity of Chicago Press,1968, pp115-136"
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15. Linda 14iniecke (1976) reports that there are sharp differences

between older persons who are interested in age segregated public

housing, and those who are not. She describes the conditions under

which peop'le are interested, and those where people are not.
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CHAPTER I I METHODOLOGY

1. App roaches to the 'Probl em

l,lith the overall aim of this research beinq a) to observe and to

describe co-operatjve community livìng as jt is found in the three

senior's housing co-operatives; b) to determine if the social needs of

seniors for privacy, gregariousness and access to famiìy and friends

are met in these settings; and c) to compare them to the non-profit

developrnent, Richmond Gardens, this research took on two obiectÍves.

Qne objective was a .consideration of the four age-segregated commun-

ities in their totality as has already been described. The second was

the determi nation of ind'iv'idual sati sfactions, such as user sati sfac-

tions with units, the developments, and type of tenure, as well as life

satisfactions rvith the social situations, and life in genera'1.

Thus a broad variety of data was required to provide all the

information. The techn'iques for gathering this data were equally

varied: analysis of written records, questioning, interviewing,

observation, and in sotne cases participation. Both qual itatíve and

quantitative data were desired.

Some of ihe qua'litative information was provided by the respon-

dents as they elaborated upon questions or gave opinjons, while another

qualitative dimension was provided by this researcher's subjective

impressions of the'mood tone'or atmosphere of group activities or

interviews. ThÍs, combined with the quantitative results of the inter-
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views, was a less formal way of assessing for ind'ividual satisfactions

than the Life Satisfaction Rating Scaìes of I'leugarten, Havighurst, and

Tob'i n ( 1976:130-139) .

Both institutional background data and quantitative data were a

ìarge part of this research. By means of the Data Fact Sheet (Appendix

A) completed by the Boards and/or Members, as well as a variety of

written records for each of the developments (housing agreements,

charter by-l aws , rul es and reguì ati ons , hi stori es , newsl etters , etc . ) ,

the physical and economic characteristics of each development were

obtained. This, in conjunction with information given in personal

intervìews, al so gave some indicat'ion of a popu'lation profile, and the

nature of the residents who lived Ín the various developments.

From a sample of the total popuìation of the developments,

quantitative information was gathered on life satísfactions and user

sati sfacti ons.

Measuring user satisfactions ( i.e., satisfaction with some aspect

of the environment) is a concern of a number of researchers. Andrews

and Bres'lauer (1975) conducted research to consider, for one thing, the

probl ems of rnethodo'l ogy, procedure, and anaìysí s i n determi ni ng user

satisfaction with a built environment. They suggest that much of the

di fficul ty comes in attempting to operational i ze a 'fel t' state. Thei r

report provides a good description of these prob'lems as described in

the I iterature, as we'll as the difficul ties which they had 'in their own

research Ín tryíng to determine if there is any siqnificant relation-

ship between user satisfaction and participation in the housing co-op
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in which they conducted their research. From their report of the

prelim'inary analysis, they were forced to conclude that they could not

determine a significant relationship between user satisfaction of the

physical environment, and participation in life at the co-op (Andrews

and Breslauer 19752L67,L74\.

Davidson also commented on the difficu1ties of obtaining good

measures of user satisfaction in a housing co-op:

. . . the attempt to i nvesti gate user sati sfacti on i s compf i -
.cated by the fact that the evaluation is concerned with user
perception of a type of housing tenure rather than the built
envi ronment { 1976 :24) .

Participation level s, and range of activities have, in the

ljterature, often been used as variables for measuring weì1-being,

'successful' aging, or perhaps 'l ife' satisfactiOns depending on one'S

defjnitions. l,leugarten, Havighurst, and Tobin (1976:125) suggest that

one rneans rvhich reSearChers have used tO determ'ine a rneasure of

'successful'aging, is to focus on these overt behaviors of activities

and participation. They noted that there is often an imp'licit assump-

tion that:

...the greater the extent of social participation, and the
less the indívidual varies from the patter"n of activity that
characterized hirn in micldle age, the greater js his wel ì -be'ing
(I976:I25) .

The authors sriggest that 'it rnay not be appropri ate ". . . to

measure well-being in o1d age by the same standards that app'ìy to

nliddle age, nameìy, standards based upon activìty or social involve-

ment" (1976:125 ).

Lemon, Bengtson, ancl Peterson (1976), atternpted to make explicit
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the Activìty Theory of Ag'ing, and to test it with research. Their

tests of hypotheses actualìy showed little support for the theory; they

found only a relationship between informal activity and life satisfact-

ìon to be significant.

Neugarten, Havighurst, and robin (tgl6) suggest that an alterna-

tive approach to determining we'll-being in old age is to do so from the

individual's own point of reference -- i.ê., his own evaluation of his

happi ness , or l i fe sati sfact'i on ( 1976 :125 ) . The authors poi nt out that

most measuring instruments actually comb'ine both approaches -- for

example, tying together feelings of satisfaction to levels of act'ivity,

as for example, was attempted by Andrews and Breslauer (1975).

The preference of Neugarten, llavÍghurst, and Tobjn is to measure

psychologicaì wel l-being according to the second perspective.

The research done here basicaììy has aimed to determine satisfac-

tfon levels (both user and life satisfactions) from the viewpoint of

the jndividual, with the quaìification that what peopìe say they do or

feel is not necessarily the reality. It is possible that seniors will

state high sat'isfactions with an environment which they have chosen,

even íf jt was a poor choice, almost as a rationalization to iustify

their choice. Often a person being in.terviewed gives the response he

thjnks a researcher wants to hear. 0r perhaps he may even deliberate'ìy

modify answers if he feels someone is prying, or if the question hits a

sensitive personal area. Some of the questions, ancl the observatÍons,

were desjgned to double check this. For instance, the questÍons on

friendships, their nature and number, were followed by questions on
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visiting and visitors. Inconsistencies were quickly observable and

corrections were made. Respondents often commented that they had to

think carefully on these, or they would be 'tripped-up'. The stated

answers on individual participation were aìso compared to actual

attendances in group activities, he'lping to establish the real

si tuati on.

2. The Variables

For the interview guÍdelines, questions were formulated around

several series of variables: 1) background information on the

respondents; 2) privacy, gregariousness, and access to family and

friends; and 3) the phiìosophy of co-operation, and organization of the

devel opment.

gne set of variables was geared to assess the range of variation

or relative homogeneity of the membership of each of the developmentsl

through determining certain characteristics of the surveyed respond-

ents, such as age, ethnic background, and where they have primarily

lived and/or from where they have come. Questíons were also asked on

their poìitical interests, the irnportance of religion to them, their

eclucation and work history, and approximate income levels both prior to

and after their retirement.

Another set of variables focussed on the social needs of senior

citizens for privacy, and sociability.2 A common complaint of members

of co-op developments in general is that they have trouble maintaining
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sufficient private personal space.3 it was considerecl irnportant to see

jf seniors handle this aspect of social interaction to their satis-

faction. The questions which zeroed in on friendships were to deter-

mine if'the respondents tended to be socjable or not; whether their

social networks had become closely tied to their development; how much

the seniors depended on each other for support -- in fact, how much

support they did provide for each other, and to what extent thejr

social networks reinforce a group consciousness.

The fjnal serjes of variables vrere questions which had to do with

a philosophy of co-operation, and how this affected nlembers' life

sty'les and satisfactions. In the three co-op developments, it was

assumed (and confirmed by the Boards) that prospective and new members

would have recejved written and verbal explanation of the co-op

i deol ogy . Fo¡i nstance, Co-op Vi l l a handed out as a part of i ts

i nf ormat'ion package to each new member, an articl e by Aì eX Lai dì aw,

"Speaking of Co-ops", and another by L.L. Lloyd,4 "Th. Philosophy of

Co-operation". All the co-ops had some explanatíon of what

co-operative housing vvas, and the phiìosophy behind it. The surprise

to me vras that Richrnond Gardens also had a philosophy of co-operation,

as depicted in Figure 1, Chapter III, page 8i.

Initiaì1y it was assumecl that there was a difference between the

formality of the co-op jdeo'logy and its operation, and the philosophy

of co-operation jn Richmond Gardens. 0n the basis of this assumption,

'it was decided to modify the interview guidelines for this section so

that the questions'in Appendix B would be more specific to
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co-operatives, and those in Appendix C would be generaì and more

pertinent to Richrnond Gardens. In both cases, one of the goals of the

questi ons r^/as to deternr j ne the awareness of the respondents about the

way their comp'lex was organized and operat'ed. For the co-ops, this

also related to the members' understanding of co-operative housing,

which could have an effect on their satisfaction with that type of

tenure. Additionalìy, it was felt to be important to determine to what

extent the respondents themselves participated in the operatÍon of

their development, and/or in their social organization, ancl their

attitudes towards those who do or do not particÍpate. Respondents'

satisfactions with their built env'ironment and with their particular

retirement setting tvere also determined.

3. Techni ques

The original se'lection of responclents for the personaì interviews

was by strat'ified random samp'ling techniques -- a sample of 25% of each

development popuìation was selected from membershíp 'lists. The house-

hold unit was chosen as the minimal unit of ana'lysis because this also

was the breakdown for membership in the deve'lopments. At the outset it

was felt that jt would be inappropriate to intrude upon seniors who

were not well. Therefore, out of the list of randomly selected units,

any who fit jnto that category (as advised by the various Boards) were

rernoved from the lists. Ultimately this was a relat'ively small number.

What actual'ly happened, and was accomplished ís described below.
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There were spec'ific time constraints for gathering the data in the

B.C. co-op clevelopments due to the expense of 'away-from-horne're-

search. The 'hoped-for' two months in the field was reduced to five

and a hal f weeks i n I'lovember/December 1979. Duri ng thi s time, meeti ngs

with Boards and Managers had to be schedu'led, as wel'l as time to

observe group activities and to conduct personal interviews. Although

each Board knew ahead of time that I was coming, and approx'imately what

I w'ished to accompìish in terms of the persona'l interviews, they all

wjshed to meet with me before I proceeded to arrange interviews and to

attend social gatherings.

The Co-op V'illa Board was quick to arrange a meeting, and easily

gave approva'l to the format of the interview guidelines, as well as to

the random sample. The Board of St. Andrew's Place, also scheduled a

meeting within the first week. The co-op membership as a whole had

approved my presence. Some on the Board, however, had a generaì dis-

trust of social scientists. Their approval and co-operation eventual'ly

was forthcom'ing, and I proceeded to arrange interviews and to attend

social gatherings.

very rea'l sampìing difficulties deveìoped with Haney Pioneer

Viììage. Their Board had met prior to my arrival, and had decided that

I would be allowed to interview only nine people (a 10% samp'le), wholn

they had a'lready selected and had advised that I would be interviewing

them. It was more than a week before I could meet with the President

of the Board to discuss this. It seems that various members had been

in a community which had been berated by a student doing research,
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causing a great rnistrust of students. No amount of persuasjon cou'ld

convince the President to let me use my randorn sampìe list. 0f the

nalnes that the Board hacl selecterl, three were Board members, two were

on committees, two were past members of the Board, and two were new,

relativeìy uninvolved members. Upon expìaining the bias of this sample

to the President, and the need to have others in the sampìe with d'iff-

erent characteristics and involvement, he agreed to ask the Board for

other names at the meetjng scheduled 10 days ìater. Meanwhile, I was

to proceed wíth the names that I had. Because time for field work was

passing rather quickìy, I had to agree to this and I was eventualìy

given three more names. Had the 'implications of a non-random sample

been clearly cons'idered at this point, the logÍcal move would have been

to let Haney Pioneer Village go, and to focus the remaining time and

enerqy on the other two co-ops, increasing theÍr sampìe size. Because

of the eager and warm reception of some of the original Pioneer V'i'l1age

members the decis'ion was made to contjnue despite this handìcap.

The situation at Richmond Gardens was quite open and relaxed.

There was no difficulty obtaining permission to conduct intervjews in

March 1981 ( al though the i nterview gui del j nes were carefuì ly perused ) ,

or to use a random sample. It seemed that, with the University of

lrlani toba beÍ ng cl ose at hand, the resi dents vlere accustomed to hav'ing

students teaching them, or doing studies around or about them.

Forty-nine personal

devel oprnents. Resi dents

interviews were conducted in the four

of a selectecl unit were invited to partici-
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pate, and were free to name their spokesperson, or to refuse the jnter-

view, or any portion of it (the invitational technique was high'ly

successful in the Aqinq in Manitoba study I973:13). In actual fact,

very fev,r peopìe refused to be interviewed. One person in St. Andrew's

place and one in Co-op Villa refused to gÍve income information. None

of the other questions seemed to cause anyone much concern. An inter-

esting thing developed, prìmariìy in the co-ops where there were quite

a few couples, when a husband and wife were both present during an

interview. Both wanted to respond. lllhile recording answers and

comments of the primary respondent, it was aìso possib'le to add the

extra conments,'leaving the decision about whether to use these to the

analysis. In the end, the decision was to disregard these extra

comments. in additíon to this, one ìengthy 'interview in Abbotsford was

conducted simultaneously with two persons who were friends. In this

case, I was aware of the possibi'lity that the answers of one might

i nfl uence the answers of the other. However, they gave qu'ite 'indepen-

dent responses and so the decision was made to a'llow these to stand.

The arranging for the personaì interviews varied somewhat, depend-

ing on the development. In Co-op Villa, the Manager had given lÌ€ a

letter of Íntroduction to take to interviews. The initial contact was

by telephone, however, and many mentbers assumed I was a stuclent trying

to sell them something. After several unsuccessfu'l attempts to arrange

interviews, the President of the Board offered to lnake the'initial con-

tacts for me, and to introduce me by phone. This approach worked well.

In the other devel opments, af ter spend'ing tirne wi th the resi dents in
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d'ifferent group settings, "word got around" about me, and there was

little or no difficulty phoning and arrang'ing appointments for

interv'iews.

T.he jnterviews lasted from 50 minutes to two hours with an average

t'ime of one hour. The pre-test of the ínterview guìdeìines took one

and a quarter hours , and was strearnl i ned at that poi nt. With the i n-

creased experience of do'ing the interviews, I found that by tak'ing a

few minutes at the beginning to chat, and to allow tlte responclents to

relax, the interviews were muCh more fruitful in comments, and

co-operati on.

Due to the length of the interviews, and the need to rnake brief

notes following each interview about the tone and atmosphere etc., it

llias only possible to schedule four interviews a day amongst the co-op

development,s, with sorTìe of the group act'ivities happening in the

evenings. Because of the time constraints the nurnber of jnterviews

actually accomplished was far below the targeted 25%. The breakdown

was as fol I ows:

Table4-SanpleSizes

Trotal No
of Ijnits

Dü¡nber of
Intervier^¡s

I Sanple
Size

Co-op ViIIa r06 L2 lr-.33
St. A¡rdrew's
Place

90 II L2.22

Pioneer
Village

84 II 13.08

Richnond
Gardens

96 I5 r5.68

Totals 376 49 13 .08
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4. C ri teri a for Anal.Ysi s

Because of the very smaìì sample s'ize, and the non-ranclom, biased

sample of 'Haney Pioneer Vi'lìage', probabiìity statistics could not be

used for analysis. Frequencies and sÍrnple percentages were tabulated

for the various questions, supplemented by discussions on the comments

of respondents.
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Notes to Chapter I I

Appendices B and C, the section titled "Background Information".

Append'ices B and C, the section titled "Privacy, Gregariousness,

and Access to Family and Friends".
This researcher's personal observations and experience in her own

co-op, as we'l ì as i n others .

Mr. Lìoyd was a very well known force in the co-op movement for

many decades. This article was an address to the 49th Annual

Meeting of Federated Co-operatives Limited, February 1978. Mr.

Lìoyd was also a prime mover in getting the Abbotsford Hous'ing

Co-operative off the ground.

3

4
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CI{APTER II I INTERVIEI,I RESULTS

Presented jn this chapter are the results of the forty-nine

personal interviews. As previously mentioned, the questions were

grouped according to the following series of variables:

1) Background Information on the Respondents.

?\ Privacy, Gregariousness, and Access to Famjly and Friends.

3) Phiìosophy of Co-operat'ion, and Organization of the

Devel oprnent.

l^lithin each of the above sections, the questions and their rele-

vance are discussed, and the results are frequently presented in tabu-

lar forrn. These tables show the breakdown of the data according to

each deveìopment, and a frequency and percentage comparison between the

three co-operatives as a group, and Richrnond Gardens. Some of the more

perti nent cornrnents of the respondents are i ncl uded wi th the relevant

ques ti ons .

1. Backqround informa tion on the Resoondents

It was useful to have background information on the peop'le who

were being interviewed, even though it was not possible to project

these findings to rnake generalizations about the total serricrs popu-

lations'in these developments, due to both the smallness of the sample

size, and the non-random selectivity of the sample. However, this
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inforrnation does help to make expìicit the nature of the b'ias in the

sampl es.

The first several questions (Appendices B and C. Nos. 1-3) deter-

mined certain characteristics of the sample households. As can be seen

below in Tabìe 5, a higher percentage of respondents in the co-ops came

frorn households of couples rc4.7%) compared to Richmond Gardens

(20.0%). There were alsc more men interviewed in the co-ops (52.9%l

than i n i^li nni peg (20.0%\ .

TäbIe 5 - Ctraracteristics of the sanple Fl¡useholds

Developrnent n
Hrusehold

Sinqle Couples
Res¡:ondent

I,4ale Fenrale
Pioneer
ViUaqe II 3 B 7 4
Corcp
ViIIa T2 3 9 5 7

St. Andrew's
Place II 6 5 6 5

Co-op Ttotals f
I

34 L2
35.3t

22
64.72

IB
52.92

I6
47.L2

Richnpnd
Gardens

f
z

15 L2
80. ot

3
OB20

3
ot20

T2
BO.0?

The question on length of time of membership shows a profile on

each development. Respondents had been selected (random'ly or other-

wise) who had been involved varying ìengths of time from charter

membership days, through the time each development was open. Larger

nutnbers of respondents seerned to crop up from the years when the

developments fjrst opened thejr doors. See Tabìe 6 on the foìlowing

page for details of thìs profile.
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Table 6 - Length of Time of l,4enbership of Respondents

Years
0-r L-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 7-B B+

Pioneer
ViIlage I 3 I 0 4 o 2C

co<p
ViIIa 0 I I 3 0 0 2 3 2C

St. Andrew's
PIace I 6 I I 2C

Richn¡¡nd
Gardens I o 2 0 I 3 6 0 2C

C = ClrarLer

In an effort to see what might be the predominant age groups ìn

the various developtnents, a quest'ion was asked about the age of each

respondent and hjs household members. Table 7 shows the age categorìes

wi th a breakdor¡n i nto mal e and femal e.

TäbIe 7 - Ages by Sex of Res¡:ondents and their Färnily lvlenbers

For comparison between the co-op developrnents and Rjchmond

Gardens, frequency totaìs and percentages are provided. As can be

lhder 55
and

Children 55-64 65-74 75-44 85+ TCrIAI,S
Pioneer
ViIlage

M
F

I
I

5
7

,
3

B
II

Co-op
ViIIa

M

F
4
4

I
3

5
5

t
2

I
I

L2
15

St. Andrew's
Place

M

F
I
1

4
5

2
2

T B
8

Coop Tbtals f
z

B
L2.92

a
L2,92

3I
50.0E

L2
l-9.42

3
B84

62

Richrcnd
Gardens

M

F
f
?

3
4
7

2
2

6
L2

3
L6.72

II
6r. r.B

4
2Z22

IB
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seen, the largest number of respondents and their household members'in

the co-ops (50.0%) faìl into the category of'65-74 years' while in

Richrnond Gardens it, is the '75-84 years' group (62.L%\. As could be

expected, there was a much greater male/female balance in the

households of the intervjewed group in the co-ops than in Richrnond

Gardens.

0f the peopìe interviewed in the co-ops, it appearetl that the

maj ori ty $0 .0% ) l i ved and worked i n Bri ti sh Col umbi a pri or to

retirement (Table I below). These persons had a shorter distance to

move than the emigrants from Saskatchewan ß?.4%), Manitoba $L.8%) and

Alberta (5.8"/"), who chose the Frazer Val'ley as a pìace to retire. 0n

the other hand, Rìchmond Gardens' respondents were predominant'ly

Manitobans (80.0%).

TäbIe B - Area 'v,Ikrere Respondents Lived D:ring l¡Icrking Years

kitish
Colunbia A].berta

Saskat-
chs¡¡an Manitoba ûLher

Pioneer
ViIlaqe 6 2 3

Coop
ViIta 7 5

St. Andrew's
PIace 4 2 4 I
Co<p Totals f

3
L7

50.08
2
B35

II
32.42

4
II.83

Richnond
Gardens

f
t

2
13.3t

L2
BO.0?

I
6.72

The quest'ion of ethnicity showed on'ly that the majority of the

respondents of all the developments were from the United Kingdorn of

Engl i sh , I ri sh , or Scott'i sh descent.



Canadian American Frendr
{.lnited*
Kingdon German Dutc}r Other

Pioneer
ViIIaqe 2 8 I
co<p
VilIa 4 4 2 2

St. turdrew's
PIace 3 3 2 3

Corcp Totals f
z

9
26.52,

I5
44.L2

2
9Z5

2
5.92

6
L7.62

Richn¡¡nd
Gardens

f
t l3

2
33 t3

2
3?

I
6.72

10
66.72
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TäbIe 9 - Ethnicity of Res¡:ondents

* English / trisn/ æottish

Questjons about politics and reìigion were asked in an effort to

see if there were any common factors in the serliors' u/orld view. The

questjons were asked in a very open-ended way, inv'iting cornments. In

many ways, these comments were rnuch more reveaìing than the yes/no

answers.

lrfith regard to politics, about half the seniors were interested at,

least enough to vote, and sorne expressed s'incere concern about where

the economy'is go'ing, and how the poìiticians are handling it. Four

peop'le in the co-ops stated membership in the N0P, ',rhile another passed

the opinion that he thought the co-op was strongìy N|JP.1 Another, in

Richmond Gardens, said he had been supportive of the CCF and NDP a long

ti rne.

The folìow'ing are some prize cornments frotn Richmond Gardens:

"I am very much interested [jn po'l'it'icsJ. I'd ]ike to knock
some of the rnen's heads off! They hang on to their positions
for dear I i fe. Afrai d of women encroachi ng, i thi nk. "
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"I'm cheesed off with all the back biting. A ten-year-old
chi I d coul d do as much. "

"Everything I believed in has gone. Today po'litics is what
you can get out of jt."

"I find poì itics confusing. I have lost confidence in it."

Täble I0 - World Vie¡¡ of RespondenLs

Politics LrnporlanL
Yes l¡o Indifferent

Religion LTFortanL
Yes llo Indifferent

Pioneer
ViIlaqe 4 7 6 3 2

Coop
ViIla 6 3 3 t0 I I
St. Andrew's
Place 7 3 I õ I )
Co-op Tb¡t¿Ls f

t
17

50.0t
l3

38.2t
4

II.BT
24

70.68
5

t4.7t l4
5
7Z

Richnþnd
Gardens

f
E

I
53. 3t

3

0t20
4

26.'l\
I3
.7t

)
3tB6 t3

Re'l'igion is'irnportant to a large maiorìty of the respondents, no

matter what the developrnent. But the seniors qualified this with the

fol lowing cotnrnents:

"Christ,iani ty js important but denom'ination js not."

"I read the Bible, but don't go to church."

"l beljeve in 'applied Christjanity'."

"I'm oriented to Fraternal organizatjons rather than
churches. "

"I ìive by principìes, and read on relig'ion."

"The church is very irnportant. I helped buìld it. i don't
much I i ke goi ng out al one at ni ght, so I am stepp'i ng back rny

'invol vement. "

" l a'lways heì p wi th teas. The church used to have a 'Seni ors
Drop Inì that I went, to. I reaììy appreciated the choirs."
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"This last few years iI has been difficult to get to church,
s o we have n' t gone tìluch . "

"l used to be very irrvolved, but since rnoving here, it is too
f ar. I woul d go ãgai n i f there was a car to take rne. "

"I'm not as involved as I'd like to be."

"Peopl e do corne by to take rne to vari ous acti vi ti es. "

"Living is relìg'ion. In life you lnust nave faìth, hope and
pu rpose . "

There was more than one comment about desiring to go to

church, but that getting there was a problem. It see¡ns that the above

views of po'litics and religion are typicaì of seniors in generaì.

Table i1 shows the distribution of the highest level of educatìon

attajned by the respondents" There seems to tle a greater percentage ìn

the co-ops who have a Juni or tli gh (29.+% ) and ï1i gh School (4L.L%\

educatjon coinpared to Richrnond Gardens ,I3.3% and 33.3% respecti veìy),

whjle more people interviewed in the Wjnnipeg developrnent went to

Comnru ni ty Co'l ì ege (33.3% cornpa red to IL .8%\ . The co-ops al so had sorne

residents with two or three degrees.

TäbIe Ll - EducaLion of Resp>ndents

ELe¡ren-
tarv

Junior
Hiqh

High
SchooI

Ocmrun].ty
CoIIeqe

University - Degrees
One T\Á¡c I'4ore

Pior¡eer
ViIlaqe I 2 I I
Co-op
ViIla 4 7 I
St. tu1d-rew's
Place 4 3 2 2

Cù€p 'Ibt-als f
t )

I
9t

IO
29.4*

I4
4I. tt

4
t- r- .8t 2

I
9t

3
8tB 2

I
9t

RiclurÐnd
Gardens

t
s

2

r3. 3t
2

1,3.3t
5

3? 33. 3t
I
886
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As for work backgrounds, Tabìe l2 shows the data sumtnarized

and condensed comparing the co-ops in total to Richrnond Gardens.

Rich¡nond Gardens had a sìight edge on White Collar Workers (46.7%) over

the co-ops (32.4%l but the co-ops laid cìairn t,o three professionals

arnongst those being interviewed (8.8%). The significance of these

distributions is not statistically festabìe, as previousìy explained.

Table 12 - Work Background of Res¡xxtdents

kofessional = universiLy Lrained;
White Collar = semi-professional and office workers;
BIue Collar = factory workers, labourers etc.;
Fanning = workers or o/,,ners of farms;
Honernaking = wives or horre na-kers.

The quest,ion on incorne level s was probab'ly the touchiest, 'in

terms of peopìe being unwilling to talk about it. The aim of this

question was to deterrnine generaìly the econornic backgrounds of the

respondents, and whether there were any trends i n terrns of i ncorne

decreases , oli ncreases wi th ret'i rernent.

( See Tabl e I 3 on fol I owi ng page )

Professional
!{hrte
Collar

Blue
CoIlar Farrninq Honernakinq

Co-ops f
3

3
B.83

II
32.42

l0
29.42

7
20.62

B
B.BT

Rictnpnd f
Gardens 3

7

46.72
4

26.62
3

20.o?
I

6.72
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'IäbIe t3 - tlouseholrl Incûne Prior to Retirenr:nL

Table 14 - Fbusehold Incsne Àfter tletireÍent

n s0
s9 999

Þr(J,0w
$14,999

$r5,ooo
$19,999

ç 20, OOO

s24,999
s 2 5,00u
s29,999 $30,000+

Pioneer
Villaqe II 6 3 I L

Co€p
ViIIa II 7 3 I
St, Andrew's
PIace IO 6 3 I
Co€p TÞtals f

t
32 I9

59.48
b
BSt8

5

r5.6t
I

3. IB
I

3. rt
R.ichrrxrd
Crardens

f
t

I5 II
73.38

J
ot20 7t6

Changes v,,ere i n f act the case. In the co-ops , most of the peopl e

whose incomes were in the top three levels, were dispìaced to the lower

three levels. In fact the nurnber of people in the lowest category,

under $10,000 per year, 'increased from 34.4% lo 59.4%. In Richmond

Gardens, the majority of the respondents (86.7%) were in the under

$10,000 'i ncorne bracket at reti rernent, and for a few of these, thei r

i ncome has gone up a bi t si nce ret'irernent"

n $0
s9 999

$ro,00o
s14,999

$r
sl

5

9
000
999

$20,00o
s24,999

$2s, 000
s29,999 s30,000+

Proneer
Villaqe II 5 3 I I I
Co-op
VilIa II 3 2 I 3 I I
SL. Andrew's
Pl-ace t0 3 2 I 3 I
Coop'Ibtals f

t
32 II

34.4\ 21 .8*
3
4\9 BT2l

¿

3t6
¿

3g6
RLcfurcnd
Gardens

f
*

T5 I3
86.73

2
3tI3
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Unfortunateìy, the first income category, $0 - $9,999 per year,

was too I arge to det,errni ne how rnany peopl e were at or bel ow the poverty

line (seniors on fulì pension including Guaranteed Income Suppìement),

especia'lly for singìe persons. Although it would have been better to

divide this into two categories'income-w'ise, and to separate the infor-

mation according to singìes vs. couples, it was however, not feasible

to ask f or speci f i c i ncorne 'inf ormati on, because the seni ors seemed to

feel uncomfortable gívìng out this information to a student. As it

was, two peopìe declined to answer the question. Because Richtnond

Gardens had such high percentages in the first category (86.7% before,

and 73.3% af ter reti re¡nent) one coul d thi nk that rnore of the respon-

dents jn Rjchmond Gardens than in the co-ops were low income. Thjs tnay

have been the case, but these figures cannot give us that information.

Täble 15 - Previous tlone t*nership of Res¡:ondents

n

O¡¡ned Ovün HcnE

No Yes

Sold to Move to Develo¡ment
L{c, SoId

Yes Anlnaay Not SoId
Pioneer
Village II 2 9 3 5 I
Co-op
ViIIa tl- 2 9 5 4
St. furdrew's
PIace II l- lo 5 5
Coop Totals f

z
33 5

L5.22
2A

a4.BZ
t3

46.42,
T4

50.08
t

3. r?
Richnond f

z
l5 2

r3. 38
I3

46.72
L2

92.32
I

7.72

Ownersh'ip of a home was the f act f or 84.8"Á of the co-op respon-

dents, and 86.7% of the people questioned in Richrnond Gardens. 0f

these , 46.4% sol d theì r lìornes to rnove into the co-ops, and 50.0% sa'id
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they were to be sold anyway. In Richmond Gardens, no one sold their

horne in order to move there, with 92.3% selling their homes anpay.

A smal'l percentage had not sold their homes, and received some incorne

from thern, or were giving it to their chiìdren.

Question 14, "Was the move to this development pìanned prior to

giving up your previous lifestyle?" was poorly worded and engendered

considerable confusion. I was looking for evìdence of pre-retirement

planning, and people making conscious decisions welì in advance to live

in a co-op, or a deve'lopment such as Richmond Gardens. I failed to

take into consideratjon that quite a few peopìe were retired ìong

before the developments were planned. However, for those who djd have

the opportunity to plan, it seems that they did so, for both kinds of

devel opments .

The confusion was cleared away for the final question of this

section, "In general, how satisfied were you with your previous

lifestyìe (prior to retirement)?" The answers were ranked on a scale

of l to 5, with the folìwing definitions:

1 = very satisfied
2 = somewhat satisfÍed
3 = not much
4 = not at all
5 = indifferent

It was thought that answers to this question tnight point out

the genera'l attitudes and frame of mind of the respondents to t,heir

previous lifestyles, and mjght even show if there v{ere persons who have

nêvÊr hppn nart-icr¡larlv hannv-" - r rJ
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Tä.bIe 16 - Satisfaction with pre-Retirenent Lifestyles

I-egend I = Very Satisfiedì 2 = Scne,vhat Satisfied;
3 = L{ct Much; 4 = Iüct At AII; 5 = Indifferent

In the co-ops 35.5% were very satisfied and 38.7% were somewhat

satisfied wÍth life prior to retirement. 19.4% and 6.4% were found to

be dissatisfied to some degree. More people in R'ichrnond Gardens felt

very satisfied rcT.0%) or sornewhat satisfied {33.3%) comparerJ to the

co-ops, with onìy 6.7% expressing some dissat'isfaction.

Some of the conrnents reveaìed why people felt the way they did.

Those i n the co-ops commented:

"I didn't like lìving in an apartment and being boxed in."

"I was 'lonely before moving to the co-op."

"We had sorne hardships i¡nmediately prìor to rnov'ing into the
co-op. "

" I d'i s I i ked worki ng. "

"We vJere satisfied, but the house and property were too ¡nuch to
I ook after. "

"We certainly kept busy, buiIding our own house, and
gardenì ng. "

"I 'liked the pra'irie summers, but not the winters."

n I 2 3 4 5

Pioneer
ViIIaqe IO 4 3 I 2

Co-op
ViIla IO 4 3 3

St. turdrew's
PIace tl 3 6 2

Coop Tbtals f
B

3I 1l
35. 5E

L2
38.7t

6
L9.42

.,

4Z6
Richn¡:nd
Gardens

f
t

I5 9
0360

5
33.3t

I
6.72
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"I was happy because I had a good life by myse'lf ."

"It was a good ìifestyle - I was very involved."

About L5.O% of the peop'le commented that they found apartment-

ìiving very unsatisfactory, and that they had experienced this for a

tirne between selìing their ho¡nes and moving'into the co-ops.

Typica'l comments of Richmond Gardens:

"I was pretty satisfied, but we never had much ûìoney -
didn't worry about it though."

"It was a lot of hard work, but I didn't mind it. I wasn't
di ssati sf i e d. "

"The farm tied us down. It was hard work."

"I was very satisfied when each of my husbands was al'ive."

It seemed to this researcher that most respondents were very

sincere in answering th'is question, and that they gave careful thought

t,o how they felt about their previous l'ifestyle in comparison to how

they feìt about their present one.

It would appear that the residents of each of these developments

{if the respondents are anything to go by) tend to be whjte Anglo-Saxon

Protestants of low to middle incornes, w'ith a similar world view. This

is further discussed later in the thesis.
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?. Pri vacy. Greq ari ousness. an d Access to Familv and Friends

The questions on privacy and sociability were expected to uncover

how well seniors handle their social interact'ions in a setting where

there were potential abuses, i.ê. where there could be overìy zealous

or concerned residents "butting in". The questions were designed to

deterrnine if the social networks were c'lose'ly tied to the developrnents,

or were independent of the¡n. The questions, however, did not necess-

arily reveal the fact of the matter, and hence the findings of the

interviews are supplemented by this researcher'S observations of

vari ous soc'ial gatherings.

It was a surprise to rne that 100.0% of the respondents in all four

developtnents felt they could be alone when they wished to be. The

cornments revealed that the question was understood, and that this was a

matter about which everyone had had solne concern.

Co¡nnents from the co-ops:

"At, first peopìe were careful, now they are npre relaxed."

"I watched for abuses in the beginning and did not allow peop'le
to i ntrude. "

"We aitn for neighbourliness without nosiness."

"Peop'le aren't on your doorstep aìI the time. Peopìe mind
their own business, but are there if any help is needed."

"There is very little intruding. Peop'le require a direct
i nvi tati on. "

"Perhaps some people are rnore alone than they ought to be."

"You can aìways calI on someone if you do need people."
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A coupìe of comments from Richmond Gardens revealed the same

thi ng:

"They don't, worry you here. You can come downstairs if you
want to. "

trI welcorne friends because I don't consider it an intrusion."

"The neighbours aren't pushy."

A simiìar response was revealed for the question on peace and

quiet. In the co-ops, the respondents felt that their neighbours

mostly (ò5.3"/"), or at least somewhat 1L4.7%1, respected their need for

peace and quiet, whìle in Richmond Gardens, 100.0% felt this vlas so.

There were nurnerous comments on the good soundproofing, and the mutual

respect of the neighbours. From the co-ops:

"The lady who used to let her cupboards bang stopped as soon
as she was alerted to the annoyance."

"Onìy the geese in the reservoir, which live here year round,
make noise."

"It's very quiet here; much better than an apartment."

"There 'is a lot of mutual respect."

"sometimes children [from this co-opJ come runn'ing around, but
they're not a bother."

"I ìike the children [of this co-opJ being around; they']l
bri ng bouquets of dandel'ions. . . "

ere are some problems wÍth the
veì oprnent. "

Fro¡n Richmond Gardens:

"I have the best neighbours 'in the country. They don't
bother me."

"The bu'ilding is as quiet as poss'ible."

" It' s qu'iet 'i n the co-op, but th
noises and kids from the next de
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"sometiines I wish people would make a bit more noise."

Th'is researcher observed that in all the developments it was

not quite as quiet as these responses woulrJ indicate. 0ut-of-doors,

peopìe would st,op to chat, or ca'll out to each other. In the vicinity

of t,he halls or common room there was considerable chatter and noise.

But these seerned to be the noises that no one minds, and they did not

intrude into the quiet of one's own unit.

The questions on f ri endshi ps, both w'it,hi n and outsi de the devel op-

ment (see Tables 17 and 18 on following page) rea'lìy caused peopìe to

stop and think about them. For the co-ops, more respondents had best

f ri ends outsi de (6 7 .6%\, than 'i nsi de (4I .2% ) ttle co-op, aì though qui te

a few claimed to have no best friends at all due to their passing away.

In Richmond Gardens, peopìe felt they had best friends both inside and

outs'i de. Thi s i s enti rely feas'i bl e si nce the ma jori ty of respondents

were Manitobans whose friends m'ight still be close at hand.
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0riginally the questions on good or close friends were in two

parts, but,'it quick'ly became apparent, that to have only a few close

friends was exclusive of having tnany close friends. These easily

became one question.

The respondents in the co-ops indicated that 79.4% of thern had

many close friends within the co-ops, while 64.7% had many close

friends outside the co-ops also. In Rjchmond Gardens 60.0% had many

close friends in the development, and 78.6% had a few close friends

outside. Again there were a few who had no close friends either in the

developtnents or outside of them, usually due to their passing away.

The majority of the respondents in the co-ops (85.3%) and in

Richmond Gardens (60.0%) telt that they knew everyone in the develop-

ments, while the rest felt they knew at least a lot of their fellow

resi dents fr4.7% and ¿10.0% respecti vel y ) . Acquai ntances outsi de the

developments included peopìe they would see at church regu'larìy, or at

meetÍngs of seniors' groups, etc. The majority in the co-ops ß1.7%\

indicated that they had many acquaintances outside, while onìy 28.6% in

Richmond Gardens thought this. About 50.0% of the respondents 'in the

r¡innipeg development had sorne acquaintances outside, but 2L.4% admitted

that they felt they had none outside the developrnent. One person in

Richmond Gardens U.tz) and four people in the co-ops (1t.8%) admitted

that they seldom socialjzed outside the developrnent at all.

The questi ons about farni 1y and rel ati ves provi ded stra'ightf orward

responses. Six persons $7.6%) in tne co-ops had brothers, sisters,

cousins or parents l'iving in the development, but this was not the case
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(100.0%) in Richrnond Gardens at all. Relatives living near the

development was the fact jn 100.0% of the interviews in Richmond

Gardens, and for 88.2% of the respondents in the co-ops. Several

persons in the co-ops indicated that their family was actually a little

too close for cornfort, whiIe another confessed, "I moved away frorn the

family for some peace and quiet. It works betten with some distance."

0n the other side of the coin was the question about how often

outside visitors came to see them. For 58.9% of respondents in the

co-opS, vìSitors were a fnequent occurrence (weekly or more often), and

f or 23 .5% v i sitors came sornet'imes. In Ri ch¡nond Gardens, on the other

hand, 46.61. of the respondents did not have rnany visitors, although for

26.7% there were caì I ers sornetimes, and 26.7% f requentìy.

TäbIe 19 - û:tside Visitors

Fre<fuently ScÍetijres llot l"tuch flardLy Ever Nc CcnrenL
Pioneer
Villaqe I ) I
Co-op
ViIl-a 7 2 ) I
St. Andrew's
PIace 5 4 I t
Coop TbLaIs f

s
20

58 9t
B

5g23
+

II.BT
J.

9*2
I
9t2

Riclr¡rond f. 4
ae 19

4
7g26

7
6t46

In the co-ops, one cornrnented that her chi ì dren corne f or regul ar

vjsits, whìle others stated that they use the phone more now. Two

comments from Richmond Gardens help fìll out the picture for that

devel oprnent:

"My frìends corne when I ask them, but t,hey are rny age and

find it difficult trt corne thìs far."
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"lt's my own fault. I need to inv'ite thern. I'm so busy
around here - happy and content - I don't thjnk of invìting
outsiders."

The question on how often the respondents left the develop-

ments for various Lhings, achieved Sevenaì ends. It served as a check

on the quest'i ons to do with vi s i tors and soci aì events . (Numerous

persons cornmented on how carefuììy they had to answer the questions or

they would be tripped-up. In genenaì I feìt the respondents djd their

best to answer as honestìy as possibìe). Another goal of this question

was to see how tied to the'ir developments peopìe were, or on the other

side of the coin, how freely they came and went. This was also closely

connected with the next two questions on rnobility.

The results couìd only cìearìy be set out in separate tables fon

each development, as shown on the followjng two pages, Tabìes 20 to

23.

There does not seem to be very great di ffenences between Rj chmond

Gardens and each of the co-ops in terms of how often the resìdents go

out, and for what reasons. Several peopìe in the co-ops commented that

in addìtion to these neasons, they aìso go out for walks, and one

rnentioned that, as a musician, he goes out weekly for'"jam sessi0ns".

There were differences between the co-ops and Richmond Gardens, in

terms of rnobi'l i ty and how the seni ors transpot"ted thernsel ves. In the

co-ops, the majorìty had their own cars. trrfhere t,his was lack'ing, they

would waìk or go w'ith f ri ends. Rarely, PeoPle used taxis, or a

bìcycìe. The bus systems jn the three towns either d'id not exist or
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were very poor. In Richmond Gardens, people tended to walk jf their

destination was the nearby shopping centres. Fewer people had the'ir

own cars and were quite generous about offering to heìp others. There

were City Transit buses in l,fjnnipeg, which the seniors were wjll'ing to

use unless the weather was inclement.

Go'ing out alone was not an issue for the respondents in Richmond

Gardens - 66.7"/" did so. The remainder went either with a spouse, a

friend, or family. It was qu'ite another story in the co-ops. Almost

half the people d'id not go out alone (48.5%), while 21 .2% did, and

30.3/, of the respondents would sometimes go'out alone and sometimes

would not. Not surprisingly, in the co-ops which are large'ly comprised

of couples, B0.B% of the respondents went out with their spouse. The

balance of those who went out with someone did so with a friend.

Everyone was well aware of the seriousness of Ísoìation, in the

event that some accident or illness occurred. None of the developments

had a formal, organized checking system, but they all had an informal

arrangement between themselves and the neighbours. The primary con-

cern, of course, lvas for peop'le who I i ve a'lone. In the co-ops, the

system which generalìy worked was to check the curtains or drapes mid-

morning to see if they were open. If a knock on the door was not

answered, and they were sure someone was there, the caretakers or

managers would be called. A lot of the neighbours exchanged keys, and

also looked after each other's pìaces cluring vacations. A type of

'telephone reassurance'was also in p'lace for some whose health was not

good. And in one co-op, members of a visiting committee checked
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regularly on those who were not too well.2 Nearly everyone knew of

someone who had been sick, and they cotntnented on the supportiveness,

and concern of the members in the co-ops. Pioneer Ví11age hacl a comm-

i ttee which made vi si ts in the hospi taì . Other ne'ighbours brought t'n

muffins, or cooked dinners for those convalescing at home. In Co-op

Villa the committee sent flowers, and organized assistance (errands

etc.) for people in the hospìtal, or newly hone. St. Andrew's Place

Visiting Committee was the most active and well organized at that time.

Mernbers of this committee felt there could still be improvements to

their system, and particu'larly were desirous of having a man on the

comm'ittee - for vis'iting other ai'ling gentlemen, and for assisting with

heavier errands or chores.

Richmond Gardens fn some ways was a closer knit community, where

an absence was noticed quite quickìy "downstairs". But the more reli-

able method for checking on people was to note if their newspapers had

been taken in. If not, the caretaker was called. Apparently, checking

on each other was discouraged at first, until someone died and was not

discovered for several days. Then, everyone realized how needed it

was. Unfortunately, as one Board member commented: "We have no facil-

ities for those who can't look after themselves - it is left to the

family to see that the necessary care or moves are done." And another

person commented, "some need to go to a'home'but the wait is too

'long. We try to check on those that we know are not too well." In

spite of any potential 'holding back'of supports, anyone who has been

ill commented on how supportive the neighbours had been, bringing in
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little treats, etc.

It seems then, that the co-ops are slightly ahead of Richmond

Gardens with formal, organízed committees to look in on the sick or

conval esci ng.

The last topic in this section has to do with the resjdents'

satisfactions wíth the social activities 'in their development. Those

interviewed in Richmond Gardens (100.0%) were very satisfied that there

were sufficíent social events, while in the co-ops, 75.8% were very

sati sfi ed, and 24.2% were somewhat sati sfi ed.

Upon asking the respondents how involved they were, about half

were very invo'lved, while the rest were involved to a lesser degree.

Comments from the co-ops:

"As much is being offered, as we can get the interest of the
peopì e. "

"0ver-organization was a problem. It could be a problem again
without care. A lot of members do belong to outsjde activitÍes
too. "

"Perhaps the age span is too large. Younger and older members
have trouble mixing."

"When our health was better, we were involved in everything.
hle 1Ímit ourselves to special activities now."

"I ìíke to assoc'iate more with younger peopìe. I'II go out for
entertai nment. "

Comments from Richmond Gardens:

"They do their best to get things going. I don't go to
cards or such, but I come to the dinners, and teas, and
concerts " It 'is marvel ous what i s provi decl, but not enough
peopìe in here take advantage of it."
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"l have been involved up to this year - the entertainment
commi ttee, the Tenants' Assoc'iation etc. Some resi clents are
too elderìy to be jnvolved."

"There was more when we moved in. I have back problems and
don't do as much now."

"My time is filled up, both here and with outsjde activities."

"I'm not too involved, other than with quilting, sewing, and
the bulIetin."

In addition to the testimony of the respondents who said they

were, or !.Jere not involved socia'lly, this researcher had the oppor-

tunity to observe and, in some cases, to participate in varjous social

activities in all of the developments. The numbers of people who

actually attended was aìways less than the number who were expected.

Those who were there were quick to make excuses for the absentees,

possib'ly for my benefÍt. In most cases, the atmosphere of the social

gatherings was warm and jovÍal, regardless of which development.

Time limited the number of activìties I could visit in each co-op.

Due to my late start in Pioneer Vi1ìage, I was able to spend only one

evening at an event there: Cribbage Night. The 19 peop'le were friendly

enough, and were quick to welcome me into the circuit and teach me the

game, but they did seem to be fn a bft of a hurry to finish and go home.

In St. Andrew's P'lace, the afternoon Handícrafts group of 9 to 13

peopìe (there were considerable 'comings and goings') was enthusias-

tical'ly making Christmas corsages and having tea in front of their

warmly 'lit, beautiful stone fireplace. This was a different crew to

those who met ín the evening for Bingo (22 out of the expected 30 - 35

showed).
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Co-op Vilìa'in Abbotsford had a number of things happening, three

of which I attended. The Chrístmas Party was a very big event, with

peop'le e'ither bei ng a part of the arrangements and/or bei nq guests

a'long with some of their famiìy. There were reportedìy 180 people

served a full course dinner in two s'ittings. Following this was

dancing. Everyone was in a festive spirit which allowed me to social-

ize, and to meet some of the peop'le I would be interviewing. The even-

ing ended early (by socjety's standards) at around 10.00 p.m., which

was actually'late for seniors, whose weeknight activities usually

wrapped up between 8.30 and 9.30 p.m.

One of these weeknight activities was Bjngo wh'ich regu'larly was

quite we'|1 attended. There were 65 present the night I was there with

room for quite a few more. The people were very intent on their games,

but during breaks and intermission they became very ìive'ly and

soci abl e.

Participating in the Carpet Bowling was complete'ly unplanned. I

was meeting an interviewee at the Hal1, and found him in the mjddle of

the games. The three gent'lemen who were playing and the two watching,

were, in this case, trying to impress me with their skills and love of

the game. They were also very proud of the roller platform they had

invented for transporting the carpets so that no one strained them-

selves ìifting.
Time was less of a problem while vis'iting Richmond Gardens, and I

was able to visit with the afternoon Handicrafts group twice, as we'|1

as to attend the evening l,lhist, Cribbage, Bingo and Carpet Bow'ling, and
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a special concert,

The Handicrafts afternoons were friendìy gatherings of about 12 to

20 people who would either have their own knitting or crochet'ing pro-

jects which they were doing for the fund raising bazaars, or they would

work in small clusters on novelty items. The lady who brought it to

focus was quite adept at handling groups of peop'le, and she was

obvíous'ly much admired by the residents of Richmond Gardens.

The card evenings had about 10 people each night, i.e. two and a

half tables. They were friendìy enough games, but there was sorne ten-

sion over a coup'le of people who were a little slow shuffling, deaìing,

or adding. Apparentìy the number of people who play cards has been

decreasing due to this tension. The Bridge night was cancelled due to

this.

In contrast, the Bingo evening was fast moving with everyone

making a concentrated effort. There were about 25 people in friendly

spirits, and the tension of the card nights was noticeab'ly absent.

Mat Bowling in Winnipeg was a much less precise game than in

British Columbia. The team had been champions repeatedly, and

obviously enjoyed both the game and the socializing.

The special concert, arranged by the Entertainment Committee,

consisted of a family of brothers who sang mostly religious songs or

hymns. The 'lounge was full to overflowing with the seated audience.

Even the most frail residents were brought downstairs for this event.

I would reinforce the comments made by some of the interviewed

peopìe that any and all of the developments did provide sufficient
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soci aì i zi ng opportunì t i es. It was up to the r^es i dents i f they partook

of thern. And there was considerable understandìng and tolerance for

those who could not part,icipate for health reasons. 0ne thing that

came across to rne as an observer was that those who chose to partici-

pate ìn activities really enjoyed themseìves.

3. The Ph'i ì osophy of Co-openati on, and 0rgan'izati on of the

Devel opment

This section of the interview schedule has been subdìvided into

severaì parts for expìanation and discussion although aìì parts are

closeìy nelated, and flow into each other.

ïhe first part, the phiìosophy of co-operation was rich in

comments, and revealed peopìe's attit,udes towards ìife, thein develop-

rnents and each othe r.

Followìng this has been pìaced respondents' reasons or mot,ivations

for choosing thei r partìcular development, grouped with discussion on

thei r cornm'itment to thei r devel oprnents.

Another topìc tested r^espondents as to how weìl infonned they were

on the structure of the organizations, particularly the Board of

Di rectors, which operated the devel opments. Dav'idson (I976) feì t that

mernbers'undenstanding of this would be closeìy Iinked to the members'

satisfactions with their co-op. And in some ways this was a measure of

i nterest i n and cornrni trnent to the devel opments al so.
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Respondents' attitudes towands the organizations and fel ìow resi-

dents were deduced from their wilìingness to participate in things, and

lheir stated satisfactions with the development in each of its aspects.

fhìs section concluded with respondents' overaìl satisfactions

wit,h ìiving in a retinernent, communìty, and with their particular

devel opment.

ì Co-operati on

Knowi ng that the lnernbers of the co-operati ves had forrnal ly had

some education about the phiìosophy of co-operation in the context of

co-operative housìng, discuss'ion was sparked by a handout with three

statements on thì s phi ì osophy:

1. Co-operation is the coordination of forces and resources,

involv'ing two or more persons, which leads to their mutual

benef i t.

2. Co-operation can be regarded as an ethical norm, a highly

honoured value of the major reìigions and monal systerns of the

wor I d.

3. Co-op housing is based upon a phìlosophy which inconponates

econornic seìf-help, and the socìal effects of co-operation,

i nto a cornmu ni ty ì i f estyì e.

Each co-op had been'in existence for different lengths of tirne,

and the tone of a number of the comments refìected this difference.

Theref ore i t seerned appropr j ate to report the cornrnents by separate

de ve I opment s .
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Pioneer Viììaqe

Co-op Villa

"Co-operation is everyt,hing ìt, says. I support these ìdeas
and agree with the concePt."

"Churches were airning to achieve this. There was rnore natural
co-operation in the past than there is today, but organized
co-operation is greater now."

"This is accornpìished to a certain degree."

"ft should be this way, but realisticaììy it isn't."

"We are supposed to be our brother's keeper."

"l don't know if religion
way. "

comes into it except 'in a general

"Baloney to statement two - it, gives credit to co-operation for
what it isn't. In a rernote way there is a rnoral tone which is
an expression of co-operation, but it is not the reason I carne

here. "

"Sorne pay accordi ng to the lìobi n Hood pri nci pìe - they pay top
doìlar and have the satisfaction of knowing they are heìping
sorneone el se. "

"l don't feeì thìs co-op ìs run like a co-op."

"Everyone does co-operate. l,'le help take care of the pìace
and add irnprwements. We don't have to mow lawns, but do
voluntarily, and help w'ith rakinÇl-etc."

"Economic self-help l,las not part of my motivation for moving
here, but I agree with it."

" I agree wi th aì I th ree statements . It was rny des i re to be i n
a comrnunity with nei ghbours of I ike rni nd. "

"There couldn't be better ideas - Iike the teachings of Christ.
I beì i eve i n them thoroughìy. "

"There is a togetherness here. Sociaììy, everyotìe heìps. It
rerninds one of a country community."

"l don't know how rnuch it f its with r'eìigìons."
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"Co-ops have prì ncì p l es that other bus i nesses don' t

"Theoreticalìy it should be tlris way. I rlon't know
any reaì i ty to i t. "

"Co-op Vi I ì a reaì ìy shows i t works. "

St. Andrew's Place

ha ve. "

if there is

"lf the whoì e worìd could learn to I j ve co-operati veìy, we

wou I dn't have the troubl e we'ne havi n g. l^le' ne a ì I pretty
grabby. "

"Some peopìe don't understand the rneaning of co-operation.
They expect an abundance of help and should therefore be
prepared to give it also."

"Co-operation is not a naturaì norrn. It ìs sornething that is
planned and has to be done consciously."

"This is a fair statelnent L#2), but the reaìity is not
necessariìy in the words. It is idealistic and difficuìt to
pract i se. "

"This is based on a survival factor. Peopìe onìy co-operate
out of their own self interest. The Bibìe - reìigion - sets
out ruìes fon law and order - survivaì. It ìs the means for
maintaining an arnicable systern."

"Most peopìe in the co-op don't Iive thìs way. l^le are selfish
peopì e - we ì ì ve for ou rsel ves . "

"Thene is a greater necessity for co-operative education.
l,lhen applied it is a Christian prìncipìe - you dre your
brother's keeper. "

"The structure shouìd be looser to aìlow fon nlore ìndivìduaìity
of ì i festyl es. "

"It is defìniteìy ìike our cornrnunity ììfestyìe lrere - peopìe
looking after peopìe."

As for Richrnond Gardens, the resìdents' own staternent of co-

operati on,

outlined in

an<l the vìew of thejr developrnent as one big farnììy, was

lheir January l98I newsìeIter. This was shown to each

res¡tondent to ref resh hì s/her rnernory and to draw f orth cortltnents.
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Corrunen t s :

B2

"Ihis philosophy appìies lo a cert,aìn extent. "

reaì ìy feel s I ike a"Peopì e don' t bother one another; i t
farniìy."

"The ìady wh<l rnakes the news I etter i s proinot i ng the
don't think enough have got the idea. She doesn't
so either."

idea - I
reaì ìy thi nk

"I agree wittr the newslett.er. They don't push you here. They
invite you, but don't insist. I ì ike that. They put guide-
lines on the arnount of time Lo spend on quilting etc., which
was much appreci ated. "

"Tn'is IphilosophyJ definiteìy exists. You have prìvacy, no
intrusion, great co-operation. I haven't observed coerc'ion.
There is sorne coaxing, but you certaìnìy have the freedorn to
say yes or no. People should get involved."

"I agree with rnost of it. People should participate. I go to
things because one ought to."

"The farniìy situation is real alI right, but there ìs maybe a
bit of coercion. Ihey get peopìe involved, but perhaps with a

bit of push'ing."

"0nce you're invoìved, they seern to ìoad you d ljttle too
heavy. In actuality ihere is a ìit.tle coercion."

" l agree that thi s reaì ìy happens. Folinstance, there i s
co-operation - a co-operative effort - on the newsletter."

"lt Ithe newsìetterl describes the bui ìding weì ì; you can enter
into things if you want, and don't ltave to if you don't vlant."

"There is a group who don't mix welI. The expert. card players
go on tfreir own, but others notice. i4ostly, aìì get aìong
good. "

"People are aì ì happy. l.Je're dif ferertt ! tJur renIs are ]ower.
It is'home'colning back frorn a trip. Sornetitnes sotneone has a

gripe, but rnost reaìize how 0.K. it is."

"It real ìy happens here! At first they were a Iìtt.le too
'insistent about peopìe participatìng, but lateìy it has been
exactly ì ike descrì bed. "
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Amongst alì the developments, a fuìì range of views was

expressed f rorn ideal isrn to cynicism with real istic observations in the

middle. The response of each development has fts own flavour, and of

course, there were significant differences in the depth of what the

rnembers of the co-ops considered, compared to what those in RÍchmond

Gardens di scussed.

l4ost of the opfnions expressed in Co-op Villa were very positive

and idealistic. Part of the reason for this, no doubt, was that Co-op

Villa was well established, had achieved a great deal, and was running

smoothly at the tíme of the research.

Pioneer Viì lage showed the greatest ba'lance in its rnembers' views.

in its history there had been moments of strife and growth with quite a

few malcontents leaving within a narrow span of time. Undoubtecl'ly,

this left an impression on the older members who chose to stay. Never-

theless, there was still considerable, favourabìe comment on the

concept of co-operation.

St. Andrew's Place had been open on'ly about a year and still had a

"greenness" about it. The comments of its mernbers reflected these

grow'ing pains and discomfort. At the same time, there was an enthus-

iasm amongst the members to do their best, in spite of the tensions

they had to work through.

The respondents in Richmond Gardens were almost divided between

those who felt that everyone should be'involved and participate but

that it was an individual choice; and those who felt that there was a

bit of coercion or pushing to get peopìe going. They were considering
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co-operatÍon at a more superficiaì level than was beinq considered in

the co-ops. Nonetheless they had a strong sense of "famíly" and

"community spirit", and that it took working together to "make it

work".

This moved quite naturally into asking the respondents if on the

whole they fe'lt the rest of the peop'le in their development were l'iving

according to the philosophy of co-operation. Members' attitudes

towards each other came through cìear'ly.

The comments of Richmond Gardens:

"Some say, 'I didn't come in here to work. I came in to
retire.'-People need to realize it's good for them to'work'
and keep busy, but nobody is pushed. Some could do more
possibìy - aì1 are wiìling to do a little bit."

"People here do try. There are a few who don't, but they're
not the majority."

"Yes, people in here are awfully good about being friends -
sorne have mel I owed si nce arri vi ng. "

"A lot don't participate in games, but are friend'ly when we

meet - people do respond."

"Some don't mix much, but come out for a few things."

"Some take part in things; others won't take part but wiìì
donate in pìace of that."

"There are a lot who don't do anything, but I think it has to
do with their health."

"Everyone here does co-operate, and they do fee'l this way. I
think they pick them this way."

From the tone of these comments it is not surprising that of

the respondents in Richrnond Gardens,60.0% felt that other people in

the deveiopment 'mostìy' try, or 4A.0% that they try 'somewhat' to live
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co-operdtively. And 100.0% of the respondents were very satisfied with

the concept of ìiving ìn Rìchrnond Gardens according to this philosophy,

as is typifìed by the rernark, "l am very appreciative of the idea".

It is not surprising t,hat the attitudes of the respondents towards

their felìow mernbers in the co-ops closely refìected their perceptions

of the phiìosophy of co-operation.

In Pioneer Viììage, respondents felt that the other members

'rnostìy' (54.5%), or'somewhat' (36.4%) try t.o live according to the

phiìosophy of co-operation. One person felt that others did not try

al ì that much. Some of their comments refìect this:

"Ihe peopìe here now are Iiving co-operativeìy. In t,he past
a f ew have not been co-operat'i ve. "

"The rnajority wiìl do anything for you."

"0f course there js the odd bad apple. However, most are
reaì ly good. "

"Ruìes and enforcelnents are necessary in any comrnunity, and
sorne resent being told to obey the ruìes."

Those in Co-op Villa who were interviewed, again expressed

positive attitudes with the opinion that the other peopìe in the co-op

either 'mostìy' (75.0%) or 'somewhat' (25.0%) try to live co-

operativeìy. One person stated, "Some do rnore than their share."

This question also nefìected the previous attitudes of St.

Andrew's Place, with only 27.3% of the respondents thjnking that their

f el ìow rnernbers wene trying to ì i ve co-operativeìy. Less than f ì f ty

percent (five out of eleven) felt that they trìed sotnewhat; two people

thought that they did not try rnuclr; and one person feìt that Ehe other
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members in the co-op did not try at aìì. Their comments match the

'implications of the numbers:

"Not all in this co-op live this vray. The co-op is new,
things need to be Íroned out."

"It's a toss-up; there's always someone complaining, but its
better not to pay attention."

"Peopìe live for themselves, iust as though not living in the
co-op . "

"Women on their own in the co-op have troubìe getting a'long
with other women."

"Most do, more so than before, but there are a lot of people
here strictly for economics."

"A lot thÍnk it's just cheap rent. 0thers have lots of money.
There are people here without integrfty."

"It's human nature co-operativeness - people don't treat the
philosophy as somethíng they have to do, but they natura'lly
have the spi ri t. "

When the respondents in the co-ops were asked how satisfied

they were with the concept of living in a co-op, the answer was

unanimous - 100% very satisfied. There was one qualifying remark:

"Yes, but you have to pick the peop'le carefu'lìy."

How familiar the respondents were with the philosophy of co-

operatfves lvas reinforced by the fact that 76.5% were involved in other

kinds of co-operatives. The majority beìonged to Credit Unions and/or

Consumer/Food Co-ops. Some older gent'lemen were integral in the co-op

movement through the Wheat Pool, Saskatchewan Grain Growers, or

Federated Co-operati ves.

It was interesting that those Ínterviewed jn the co-ops seemed not

to feel cornfortable about expìainÍng the principìes of co-op ìiving to
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their friends, aìthough they did it'often' (35.2%) or'sornetirnes'

(38.2%) , which they usualìy qualif ied by adding, il the subject carne up

in conversation. Ihe other 23.6% said they do not taìk about it.

In Richrnond Gardens, on the other hand, the nespondents expìained

their co-operative ìifestyìe'often' (40.0%) or'somewhat' (46.7%) or

'rareìy' (13.3%), as ref lected in some of the'ir comments:

"Friends of ours are thinki ng of this place. Some reaì ìy
are reluctant to part with things in a big house in order to
move here. "

"l have ìots of friends who ask about it here."

"l discuss it whenever the topic comes up."

"No, we don't go out of our way to explain this. l.le invite
others here to see for thernselves."

i i Motivations

The range of reasons for rnoving to either the co-ops or Richmond

Gardens was quite varied, and somewhat related to how the individuals

heard about thern. 0nìy three of the respondents sought out, the co-ops,

for co-ops' sake. One Pioneer Vi ì lage resident st,ated:

"i.le I i ved on the prai ries and were looki ng for a reti rernent
community on the coast. l,le weren't co-op enthusiasts prior to
rnoving here""

Two of Richrnond Gardens' residents had been looking for a retire-

ment communìty also. Severaì peopìe out of all four developrnents

wanted to be rel'ieved of the responsibility of ìooking after a house

and yard. 0thers felt there was sorne security ìn ìiving in a cornrnunity

setting, and two in St. Andrew's Pìace chose it because they liked the

appearance - it rerninded therr of a praìrie town. 0ne person in Pioneer
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Vi ì lage ancl one in Richrnond Gardens wanted to be with peo¡lle - "l was

too loneìy on the rrrountain," the lJ.C. resiclent conrrnertted. Tllree peo¡tì t:

chose lhe co-ops to be wjth frjends who were aìready there. Several

peopìe expressed a neecl to "be on rny own", to have rrìore f reedom, or .

pri vacy, regardì ess of devel oprnent.

The two rnost cornrnon reasons f or the rnoves to the deveì optnerìts were

a) to be cìoser to famiìy (five persons), and b) rnore reasonable costs

(sìx persons - L7.67" - in the co-ops, and fìve persons - 33.3% - in

Richmond Gardens ).

It rnay be helpf uì to futune reti rernent comnuni ties to know how

peopìe heard aboul the developments. Ihis is surnrnarized in Table 24.

TäbIe 24 - llc,l RespondenLs ileard About Their DevelolTnents

Farnily
FTiends or

Word-of -lt4outlr AdverLisi¡rg I-ocal Agents
Pioneer
ViIlage I 6 4
Coop
ViIIa 4 3 3 2

St. Andrew's
PIace 6 3 2

Co-op Ttotals f
B

5
1^ 12

I5
M"LZ

IO
29.42

4
II"BT

2
13.3*

4
26.72

5
33.33

4
26.72Gardens I

The rnajorì ty of lhe r^espondents i n the c0-op deveì oprnents

hea r<l f rorn f li ends or by word-of -rnouth abou t the devel oprnents .

Rjchlnond Gandens on the other hand attracted rnone senìors through

advertising.

Two questions were incìuded jrl tlte guìdeììnes

¡nent of peopì e to thei r developrnent. l.dnter (L972)

to test the cornrnit-

has suggesled that
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the greater the sacrifice rnade in order to be a part of a group, or the

rnone one has jnvested in tirne or rnoney, then the greater is one's

cornrni trnent to the group. ( I n retrospect , I can see that ei ther these

questions needed to be treated within a framework which soleìy con-

sidened cornmit¡nent, or to be regarded as tangentiaì to the discussion.)

Taken at face vaiue, cìose to 60% of aìl the respondents felt they had

¡nade no sacrifices to move thene, and in fact it had been a bìessìng.

The only sacrifices mentione-d were losses such as furniture, space,

house, etc., but the seniors had felt these were inevitabìe anyway.

Co-op peopìe had a t,angibìe investrnent in their share capitaì, but as

for tirne or energy (and I ikewise in Richrnond Gardens) tfre rnajority feìt
that they had not overly comrnitted themseìves. In fact, a balance in

th'is regard was seen as desirabìe. The onìy person in any of the

developments who had made a significant investrnent of time and money

was the "Rcse Lady of co-op viIIa" who had pìanted at her own expense,

hundreds of rose bushes to beautify the developrnent. She considered

this project her contribution to the co-op, and has continued to tend

and plant since then.

ì i i Inforrned on Devel opment 0rgani zation

The questions in this section were prornpted by Davidson's suggest-

i on that understandì ng the co-operati ve organi zation, the tJoard of

Di rectors and whaE it does rni ght, be irnportant to the rnernber's sati s-

factions (1976:44).
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l'Jhat this research found was [hal tlìe respondents in the seniors'

co-operatives were actual ìy quite weì I infonned. The residents in

Richrnond Gardens al so were inforrned on the roìe of their Board of

Directors, but since their ljoar'd was represenlative of two deveìop-

ments, and looked aft.er strictìy fìnancial concerns, questions were

aì so asked of the respondents about thei r Tenants' Associ ation. Thi s

Association was responsible more for the sociaì end of things.

considering that onìy Pioneer viììage did not have a randorn

sarnpìe, a rather high percen'uage of the co-op respondents had partici-

pated at some tirne on the Board of Directors (4L.2%), while onìy two

persons (13.3%) in lìichrnond Gardens had. A very high nurnber had been a

part of the core of the Tenants'Association (73.3%) in Richmond

Gardens. Not surpnisingìy, the rnajorìty of co-op respondents did know

aì I or at I east some of the Board Members (97.0%). And 'in Ri chmond

Gardens, 80.0% knew the core group of the Tenants' Associ ation. Agai n,

97.0% interviewed in the co-ops knew how and when Board mernbens were

selected. Íhis cornpares to 53.3% in Richmond Gardens. However, 80.0%

of that group knew how and when lhe mernbers of the Tenants'Association

were selected, and when the Tenants' Assocìation rnet.

At least 70.0% of the co-op interviewees were aware of when t,he

Boards rnet, and were confident that t.hey could reach Board Melnbers if
they had to. Close to 50.0% in Richrnond Gardens knew when the Board

rnet, and 93.0% feìt they couìd reach sorneone on the Boar^d easiìy if
they had business to bring to their attention.

Asked if they feìt the Uoard represented their views fairl y, 86.7%
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interviewetl in the l^linnipeg development either agreed with this

'strongìy' or 'somewhat', whiìe rnore t,han 90.0% feìt this was so in the

co-ops. One wornar'ì in Pioneen Vì ì lage commented: "Yes, they have to --

otherwise it cornes oul at the Annual Meetìng. Now married women alsc

have a vote, and representation".

How satisfied rnernbers were with their Boards of Directors is shown

'in Tabìe 25.

Tbble 25 - fkp Sàcisfied l€rbers Àre wiÈh 'Iheir Boards

very si:ff€l^ñat. |¡ct Much I ¡Ict At ALI Ir¡different
Pioneer
Village 8 2 I
Cùop
ViIIa I 3 I
SL. Andrew's
PIace 9 2

Coop Tbcals f
t

25
73. 5t

7

20.69
2
9t5

Richnond
C'ardens-Erã- f

t
f.
s

Te¡rant's
Associatior¡

t3
86.7 t

L2
80.o8

2
r3.3t

3
20.09

Comments in the co-ops ranged frorn: "It's a dash good Board"

to "l don't think the tsoard is doing any work. They rubber stamp

everything - no new ideas." There was a great deal of respect

expressed for the Board of Rjchrnond Gardens for keeping the rents

down.

These above r^esults are indicative of a ratlìer weìl-infor¡ned group

of residents in the various deveìoprnents.
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i v Parti ci pati on , and Stated Sati sfactions

This section incìudes a) consideration of the partic'ipation of the

residents in the decision-rnaking process, partìcipation ìn other

comrnittee work, and attìtudes of the respondents to the'ir own particì-

pation leveìs, as welì as attitudes towards the participation of other

residents; and b) describing the 'stated' satisfact'ions with the bui ì t

environrnent of the respondents and the amount of salisfaction ex-

pressed, alì things cons'idered, with their community -- as a retìnement

cornrnu n i ty , and/or as d co-operat i ve comrnu ni t,y.

Participation in the decision-making process of co-ops, as it

reìates to user satisfaction, was investigated by Davidson (1976:53),

foìlowing which she came to the conclusion that for some peopìe,

participation was very important, and for others it was not. Keeping

this in mind, the peopìe in't,erviewed in this research were quest'ioned

on the amount of t,heir participation, both with decision rnaking, and

other comrni ttee i nvoì vement, and thei r atti tudes towards 'it.

In the co-ops of this research, aìl the people who were int,er-

viewed, but one, said that they attended the annual meetìngs, with

35.3% saying that they attended any other kinds of rneetings as welI,

such as genera ì , or i nformati on meet,i ngs. In Ri chmond Gardens , 7 3.3%

of the respondents said that they attended the annual rneetìngs, whjch

wene the onìy 'Board sponsored' meetings in the development.

To the question, "Do you feeì you are a part of lhe

decision-making process?" the co-op respondents gave a strong

af f i rrnative (90.9%), wìth the foì lowing cornrnents:
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"l think we alì are. You can speak your piece and they
l i sten to you. "

"l"le have a voice and a vote."

"Sornetimes discussion is lirnited or d'iscouraged."

"Yes, we can put forth opinions, but the wornen want the right
to vote. "

"0h yes, I can put, in my two-bits worth."

"To have a say, I feeì it's necessary to be part of the
Board. "

In Richrnond Gardens, onìy 53.3% f el t that they wer^e invoì ved

in decisjon making, and they made the following comrnents:

"Yes, I vote at t,he Annual Meeting. I think that's
participation."

"I suppose we alì have a say and a vote."

"t.Jith the Board we have now, yes.'l

"I couìd be invoìved, but haven't."

"Yes, rnone or less. l.fe can suggest, and it is voted on."

"l.le all are part of the decision making. Aìl we have to do is
let TÏ'e- Board know what we think."

"No, they take a vote, but not everybody has a say."

"No, not when you are not on the Board. If I didn't go away
alì sumrner, I wouìdn't mind being on the Board."

"No, not the decision making. There are only one or two who
make the decisions, and the rest side in with it."

"Not exactly. The Board makes the decisìons, but we have our
own part to play."

"No and I don't want to be."

"f'lo, the people who are on the Board are very capable. I don't
think I am - l'm happy to let thent do it."
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There is quite a cornrnittee structure in Richrnond Gandens, with

two-thirds of the respondents beìng invoìved in one or rnore. Most of

these cornrnittees report to the Tenants' Association which reports to

the Board. ïhe committees that people said that they were involved

with include: Membership, Nominating, Fìower, Handicrafts,

Entertai nrnent, Ki tchen, Mernori a ì , Gardening, and Executi ve. How much

iirne peopìe spent in this was not exorbitant, with peopìe pacing

themsel ves quite weì l.
The same was true of the co-ops - peopìe paced themseìves and

seelned not to overdo i t , wi th very f ew comrni ttees requ i ri ng even as

rnuch as four hours per month. Co-op cornmÍttees included: Grounds,

Housing, f'lernbership, Assessment, Newsìetter, V'isiting, Finance,

Executi ve, Soci al , New Hori zons, and Ha ì ì .

In all the deveìopments peopìe are'mostìy'content with thein

ìevels of participation (76.5% in the co-ops, and 80.0% in Richrnond

Gardens). A few were 'somewhat satisfied' (17.6% and 13.3% respect-

ively), and several admitted that they wene 'not satisfied'. The

comrnents which were prompted by this question included:

"l'm ready to let the younger ones carry the balì."

"tveryone can't be leaders. I'rn satisfied to be one of the
crowd. "

"l don't want to get invoìved in too rnuch."

"l wislr I could do rnore, but I'm not too outgoing. I feel 0.K.
wi th the kì tchen group. "

"l don't want il to be, that being busy in here is aì ì t do. I
sti I I want to be busy wì th f arnì ìy. "

"I wiìì do lnore as I am rnore settled in."
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There was a fuìl range of satisfaction levels and cornnents

regarding the participation of the others in the deveìoprnents,

incìuding severaì who wouìd not judge others. Table 26 shows this.

Täble 26 - Participation of c¡ther Menbers

ò4cstly
Satisfaction LeveIs

Sdûev/hÀt Not Mud¡ NoC Àt AII ìIc Opinion
Piqreer
Villaqe 6 3 2

Co-op
ViIIa 4 I 5 2

St. Arìdrew's
Place 3 3 I
@€p ,Ibtals t

t
I4

41.2t 6t20
IU

29.4t
3
BTI

RLdur¡¡nd
Gardens

f
t

5

33.3t
7

46.7t
I
7t6

2
3t13

It is interesting to observe that whiìe rnost people were well

satisfied with their own ìeveìs of participation, they were much less

so with other metnbers, particularly in the co-ops where 29.4% of the

respondents were on the negative side of the scale'not much'satisfied

with this aspect. Even in Richrnond Gardens 46.7% wer"e onìy 'so¡newhat'

pleased. fhose who wene 'mostìy' satisfied were 41.21" of the respon-

dents in the co-ops cornpared to 33.3% in Richmond Gardens. The

comments below heìp expìain these figures. Frorn the co-ops:

"Participation js not too good now. Some are satisfied to
sit on their duffs and do nothing."

"Some don't carry thei r load. "

"Some peopìe are aìong for the ride."

"lt's easy to cr^iticize and judge unfairìy, so I won't do
that. "

"Sorne peopì e , no rnat ter what, you do , stay ent i re ìy to
the¡nsel ves. "
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From Ri chrnond Ga rdens:

"Sornebody must do a ìof of work, but I don'L know who."

"There are a certain nurnben who couìd do rnore, but won't get
'invoì ved at, al ì . Sorne aren't abìe to heal th-wi se. "

"tveryone who can is usuaììy willing - I'm not one to judge."

"Some work a ìot, others tag aìong, ìike I do."

"l feel there should be lnore peopìe participating - they are
not tak i ng advantage of what' s prov i ded. "

"l wouldn't criticize anybody - they don't criticize me."

"Participation graduaì ly feì ì off in bridge, and now whist.
Some people were very good and others were not. The poor
pìayers were made to feel badìy. The good ones pnefer to rneeL
pri vateìy anyway. "

"There's the odd one who doesn't pulì their weight. New ones
don't have the same attitude as the originaì ones. It takes a

while to bec,ome aware of and part of the farniìy atrnosphere."

"I'd say about 95.0% do participate in sorne way, but the
peopìe have to do it of theìr own free wiìì. One lady did
crewel pictures for the raffìes, but wouldn't actuaìly corne to
hand'icraf ts and soci aì i ze. "

l.lhat this series of questions has neveaìed is that respondents

in the co-ops did feeì that they participated sufficientìy in both the

decision making and in other supportive t,hings in the co-ops. In

Richmond Gardens, aìthough the respondents indicated that they

participated littìe in the decision making, rnany peopìe felt they did

not want any further involvernent in that aspect. The attitudes of

respondents 'in the l^linnipeg deveìopment t,owar^ds feìlow residents as

refìected in the comments, was much rnore a "L'ive and let Iive" attitude

(i.e., rruch rnone accepting) than in the co-ops.
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factions of the residents with

cotûnunities as a whoìe.

The rneans of detennrì n i ng

simpìy to ask respondents how

of thei r envi ronrnent. The res
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section cleaìs with the expressed satis-

their built envìronrnents, and with their

user sati sfact,ion for this nesearch was

satisfied they were with various aspects

uìts are charted in lablès 27, 28, 29 and

TäbIe 27 - User S¿cis€actiorr ',¡ith tÀe &lilt trviroruftenL

Apartnents/Llnits

r
t
B

'Ibbte 28 - User Satisfactior¡ ,.riûf the &lilÈ Fhviroruûent

tlnic tocation

Verv Scrûs¡/tlat NoL Mud¡ ò¡ort Àt Àl-I Indiffe¡'ent
9

BI .8I IB
¿

2*
IO

83.3t t6
2
7t

St. turCrew's f
Place * 63

7

6g
4

36. 4t
II

73.3t 26
4
7s

Very Ssr¡sñat Nof Mud¡ Not At AII Ir¡dif ferent
Proneer
Villaqe

t
I

IU
90.9t

I
9. lB

Coop
VilLa

t
B

9
75.Ot

2
16. 7t

I
B.3t

St. Afilrew's f
PLace t 8L

9
8t

I
9. rt

I
9. rt

RLChmf,nd r
tGardens

I5
IOO. 0t
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TãbIe 29 - User Sat.isfacLion wi¿h t}te BuiLL fhviroûrYrr-¡L

centre/tbL I /tounge

Tðble 30 - User Satisfaction wich t}¡e Built F¡¡viroûûent

Ia\ouL oE æ-op/the &ritding

VerV Scns¡hat ¡¡ct Much l.Ict At All Irdifferent
Proneer
ViIlaqe

t
ü

II
too.0t

Coop
ViIIa

t
t

a
66.7t

3

25.0t
I
3tB

St. Andre'r/'s t
Place t

6
54. 5t

4
36.4t

I
9. r.t

Rrctumr¡cl
Gardens

t
t

IJ
86. 7t

1

3tt3

Sat,ìsfactions with the units, or dpartrnents (dependìng on the

developrnent) was actual ìy very high. Al I {^esponses vrere on the

positive side of Lhe scale with sorne typical cornrnerlts being:

"I have everythìng t need - no rnore, no ìess."

"The Size is not bad for one person, bub fon two ìt should be a

wee bit bigger, especìalìy the bedroorn." (Richrnond Gardens).

"'[his was our choice, rjghl frorn the beginning."

Very Scns.rlìÀt Not Much Not AI AII Indifferent
Pioneer
ViIlaqe

f
t

I
72.7\

2

lB.2t
t

9.t t
Co--op
ViIIa

f
t

tI
9I.7t I

t
3t

Se. Andrew's t
Place t t8.2t

5

45. 4t
2

tB.2t
I

9. lt
I

9. tt
Ricfurond
Gardens

L

t
9

60. ot
6
ot40
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How satisfied peopìe were wilh where their unit or apartrnent

was ìocated within Ihe cornplex was aìso quite hìgh. I'tost peopìe had

seì ected thei r spot when lhe deveì oprnent, was st'i I I under constructi on,

and loyaì ìy felt they could not ltave picked better. This especiaììy

appl ied to t,he respondents in Ri chntond {jardens who were 100.0% happy

with where their apartrnent was located.

The colnmunity haììs in the co-ops (known variously as "The

Centre", ot "The Halì " ), and the Lounge 'in Richrnond Gardens were not as

satisfactory to aì I the mernbers. Although the Hall in St. Andrew's

Pìace had a beautifuì firepìace, it was also quite smaìì, which

numerous people noted. Pioneer Vilìage aìso had a rather srnall centre,

but respondents tended to be rnore satisfied on the whoìe. Co-op Vìììa,

of course, had a very large co¡nrnuni ty hal I of which the resid,ents were

very proud. Ihe Lounge in Richmond Gardens served a myriad of purposes

which prornpted a variety of corrunents:

"fwo ìounges would be good, but what we have is adequate."

"We need a smokers' ìounge. if we had it to do again, we wouìd
have changed the pìan ior the front halì, and provided a

smoking drea for the men. Aìso the office'is too smaìI and the
kitchen is poorìy desìgned."

"l apprecìate aìl the faciìities. The ìounge isn't used
enough, I th.ink. "

Sat,i sfact i ons wi th the des i gn and ì ayout of the co-ops ranged

f rorn a rnoderate response i n St. Andrew's Pì ace to i00.0% very happy i n

Pioneer Viììage. Aìthough Rich¡nond Gandens !,/as designed and bujlt. with

econonìy in rnind, tlre people intenviewed were on the whoìe quite

positive in thei r satisfactions wilh it.
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0ne of lhe frustrdIions co-operative housir]g has been deaììng with

ìn general, is the optir;rurn size for developrnents. If they are too

srnaì ì , thene rndy be econorni c probì erns; too ìarge, and there are soc ial

probìerns with rnernbers beìng unable to get to know each other weì l.

Pioneer Viììage was considered by I00.(J% of its respondents to be just

the right size at 84 units. Co-op Viìla with 106 units had spl it

opinìons - 58.3% that it was'just right'; two people that it was'too

ìarge'; one that it was 'too smaìl', and two who were'indjfferent'to

the size. In St. Andrew's Pìace, with 90 units, 63.6% feìt that the

size was fine, but nu{nerous peopìe comlnented that the proportion of

one- to two-bedroorn uniLs was off - it should have been a 50/50

propor"u'ion. Four peopìe (36.4T,) felL it was too ìarge.

Everyone questioned in Richrnond Gardens thought t,heir compìex was

just the right size (96 units) - they wouldn't want it any bigger.

Ïh.e peopìe in the co-ops were asked how satisfied they were with

being id.entified with livìng in a co-op. fhose in Pioneer Viììage and

Co-op Viììa were quit,e positive about this, with most (72.7% and 83.3%

respectì vely) being 'very sati sfied'. In St. Andrew's Place, one

person was ' i ndi fferent' about i t, 54.5% were 'sornewhat sati sfi ed' and

36.4% were 'very satisfìed'. A few conrnents give a bit rnore meaning to

these figures:

"0utside people ttlink the co-op ìs second cìass [ìow
incornel, buI they shou]dn't. There are lots of welì-off peopìe
here. "

"[.le had troubìe at first. The rnunicipaìity was afraid it would
be low incorne, dnd heìd things up for quìte a whiìe. Ihe
townspeo¡rìe are rìùw very supportì ve. "
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"Peop le on the outsi de rreed to have a bett,er understandi ng
of what a co-op i s aì l about. "

"l,le feel good about being a part of the co-op now. At first
peopìe in the cornrnunity resent,ed it, but now they have reaì ly
begun to accept it."

"i.le are very proud to be a part of th i s co-op. "

"A ì ot of peopì e outside woul d ì ike to get i n. "

The respondents ìn Pioneer Vìllage and Co-op Vilìa expressed a

great deal of satisfaction with livìng in a co-operat'ive and gave it a

l0{).O% rat ing of 'v€ry successf ul ' . tli th the exception of one penson

in each pìace, the peopìe felt a sense of beìonging in the cornmunity

(90.9% and 9I.7% respectiveìy). The ratings were equaììy high about

how successful the co-ops are as 'reti rement communities' .

St. Andrew's Place had more people who onìy feìt that they

beì onged 'sornewhat,' (36 .4%) , and one person who was 'i ndi fferent' .

tven here,54.5% feìt that they belonged. Sjnce the age limit in this

developrnent was lower than in the othens there were stiìl some working

persons, or se¡ni-retired, as rnany comrnented. Some saw living in St.

Andr.ew's Place as beneficiaì to those who were pìanning for retjrernent.

In summary th.en , 72.7% f elt the co-op was 'very successful' as a

reti rernent cornmunity, and L8.2% that it was 'somewhat successful' , with

one person 'indifferent'. These wene the sarne percentages for rating

the co-operat.ive, aì ì things considered, as a success.

Rjchrnond Gardens also had very high ratings in ternts of how

successfuì the respondents viewed the various aspects. Aìl feìt lhey

beìonged, i.e. f jtted inlo the cornrnunì [y, cornpleteìy (93.3%) or^ at
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ìeast'sontewhat' (one person). The sarne was tnue of the satisfaction

with Richmond Gardens, aì ì things considered. As a retirernent comm-

unity,100.0% of t,he respondents feìt it was'very successful'. The

fol I owi ng comrnents about these sati sfacti on I evel s humani ze the

fì gures.

Pi oneer Vi ì I age:

" I 'm proud to be a mernber of Haney, "

"There are some semi-retired people here. This is an ideaì
set-up for someone who is retiring."

"I wouìdn't want to Iive anywhere eìse."

Co-op Viììa:

"I would ìike to see rnore young peopìe in

"l feeì like a horneowner like the others,
soci al events. "

"I'm one who doesn't particpiate because
pe rson . "

" lt's a dandy communi ty. "

St. Andrew's Place:

the fami ìy uni ts. "

and I do jo'in certai n

I'm a pri vate

" l beì ong here. I'ly 'li fe i s here. "

"lt took a while to feeì ìike I belonged."

"l feeì accepted, but the co-op doesn't compìete rny life."

"There are disadvantages to a community of onìy oìder peopìe.
Aging ìs depressing. I feeì uncomfortabìe seeing people
degenerate, and would like to leave the co-op."

"Tnere are stiìì so¡ne working people in the co-op. Ljving next
door to someone who is retired eases them into retirernent
solnewhat. "

"l ì ike having younger peopìe here." (he is 86 years).
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R i chrnond Ga rden s

"l like it here - it feeìs ìike a srnalI town atrnos¡there."

"l'rr very fortunate, that now that, I arn ìeft aìone, I aln jn a
place like this. I can be a]one when I need to, and can run
down the halì to a friend's in rny housecout when ['rn loneìy."

"My wife and I were both quite happy. I am cert,ainly now."

"Ðon't know any other pìace I ike it. The whole bìock sticks
together in spite of the odd internaì bickering."

"We've been written up and everythìng. t.le've had rnany visjtors
who were interested in doing the sarne thing."

"l certainìy am satisfìed, or I wouldn't still be working for
it. We're quite unique. No place ìjke this. We built it for
ourselves. What is done hene we pay fon ourselves!"

"l am very happy with Richmond Gardens. It has given ¡ne

sornething to do this last 10 years; otherwise I don't know what
I'd hav.e done."

These cornments cornplete the descriptìon of the sati sfactions

expr'essed by the residents. If th'is sampìe ìs anything to go by, it
would seern t,hat seniors in Pioneer Viìlage, Co-op Vilìa, and Richrnond

Gardens are very satisfied aìl round with their developrnents. The

satisfactions expressed in St. Andrew's Place, whi le positive, are

lower than in the other developments and are probabìy an indication of

the newness of the developrnent.

In this chapter, the data gathered in the personaì interviews has

been presented, largeìy i n tabul ar form suppì ernented wi th rel evant

cornrnents and observations" The data has been set out in three

sections. The first provided the background informatlon on the

respondents. The second section considered if Ihe sociaì needs of
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Sen'i or ci ti zens for pri vacy, gregàri ousness, and access to farni ly and

f ri ends were bei ng rnet i n the f our deveìoprnents. In the f i na] sect'ion ,

the members' opinions of the philosophy of co-operation were set forth;

the members' motivations. for choosing their development were noted; how

well 'informed the members were on the organization and operation of

their deveìoprnent was stated; and how satisfied they were with this

ì i festyì e and with thei r parti cul ar devel oprnents was revealed.
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I'lotes to Chapter I I t

The New Dernocrauìc Party (NDP) is a sociaìist-oriented party whìch

had just been voted out of power at the tirne of this fieldwork in
both Manitoba and British Columbia. t,lith the party being somewhat

in disfavour with the general popuìace, it was interesting to find
that the peopìe seerned to be either non-sociaìist in the tone of

thei r cornrnents, rather than 'f or' one of the other parties, or

else stiìl ìoyal to the NDP. A few peopìe saw the connect'ion

between the co-op movernent on the Prairies of which they had been

a part, and the phiìosophy of the NDP.

l.lhile this researcher was interviewing a ìady recently home from

the hospi ta ì , a rnember of the comrni ttee dropped by.

2.
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CHAPTTR IV DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

To this point information has been presentecl on many aspects of

age-segregated co-operative housing, in comparison with Richmond

Gardens, a seniors' apartment compìex. In this Chapter, these results

will be discussed in relation to the prob'lems and the obiectives of the

study.

Discussion in this chapter wilì proceed by pointing out some of

the more notable differences and similarities between the co-operatives

and Richmond Gardens, followed by descriptions of the subcultures found

Ín these two kinds of developments.

The initial premise for this research was that co-operative

housing for senior citizens was different from any other kind of

age-segregated housing, ancl hence it was expected that there would be

considerable differences between the co-ops, and Richmoncl Gardens.

What has been revealed is that there are more similarities than

differences. Part of the reason for this is perhaps that Richmond

Gardens is not the average, run-of-the-mi1l, senior citizens apartment.

It was selected because: a) it was close to the University of Manitoba,

b) it was non-profit, c) it hact an actíve Tenants' Association

(aìthough the ramifications of this were truìy underestimated), and d)

it was a similar size to the co-ops. Richmond Gardens could easiìy

have been a co-operative, althouqh it is doubtful Íf that could have

been determined ahead of time when a contrasting development was being
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chosen. Its beginnings were similar to that of tnany co-operatives -- a

group of seniors incorporated as the Greater l,linnipeg Senior Citizens

Non-profit Housinq Corporation with the aim of providing reasonable

cost housi ng f or i ts rnembers. 0ther goa'ls were:

(a) To enable the members of the corporation to contribute
their skills for the benefit of others and their own personaì
ful fi I ìment.

(b) To provide opportunities for friendships, socia'l contacts and
recreati on atnong the rnembers ( 1975 :25\ .

There was no explicit "spe'lled-out" phi'losophy of co-operation

-- there was simpìy an agreement to co-operate, to help each other, and

to foster a feeling of 'famiìy'. The residents in RÍchmond Gardens to

a high degree have accompìished thÍs, and do seem to ìive by their

motto, ".Li ve and Let Li ve" . Communal soì i clari ty, as descri bed by

iloschi'lcl, is to some extent present in Richmond Gardens, and perhaps to

a I.esser extent al so in the co-operatives.

The physicaì fonn of the co-operatives compared to RÍchrnond

Gardens has proven to be a significant difference, quite surprisingly,

and for a varÍety of reasons.

The 'rnotel -type' uni ts of the co-operati ves in Bri ti sh col umbia

were unlike anything even considered in Manitoba. Built as one- and

two-bedroom units with yarcls, most of the seniors took a great deaì of

pride'in gardening, particularìy in grorving roses. The Housing After

RetÍrement stucly in l,lanitoba considered differenl kinds of housi ng

which might be rnade available to senìors, and surveyed theÍr

preferences. Twenty percent selected "row housinq" as a first choice,
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ìargely because of the yards. (Greater Winnipeg Senior Citizens

Non-profit Housing Corporation 1975:B). It appears from the pictures

that the row housing being consìdered was a two-story town house type,

i ntroduci ng staÍ rs back i nto the seni ors' I i ves. It would be

interesting to have the opinions of Manitoba seniors on sing'le-ìeveì

units.

Historical precedents have been set in design and size selection

in co-operative housing across the country, whether it be for family

units or seniors' developments. It appears that there is much greater

ínnovation and flexibiìity of design chofce in co-operative housfng

than is found in non-profit housing. Co-op member-users have the

opportunity to be consulted at every level of choice, from selecting

architects, deveìopment desígn, site'layouts, unit size and designs, to

interior finishing. ThÍs is not to imply that deveìopers of

non-profits have no say. However, it does appear that the guide'lines

are more limiting and rigÍd based on costs and regulations for the

seniors' non-profit developments, at ìeast in Manitoba, than for

co-operatives in British Columbia. RÍchmond Gardens Board members did

have the opportunity to make choices in the interior finishing.

At any rate, the'motel-type' units were in sharp contrast to the

primari'ly one-bedroom and studio apartments of Richmond Gardens. By

building predomÍnant'ly two-bedroom units, the co-operatives were

obviousìy targeting to attract couples, and achieved this easi'ly -- aì'l

the devel opments were ful I wi th I ong wa i ti ng I i sts. A1 though Ri chmond

Gardens was supposed to be able to accommodate coupìes in its one-
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beclroom apartments, it seemecl that only 14 out of its 56 one-bedroom

units were occupied this way.

The ages of the responclents showed that the rnajority of the sampìe

in the co-ops was between 65 and 74 years, whiìe fn Richrnond Gardens,

more people feìl between the ages of 75 and 84 years. If one couìd

assume that these age fÍgures were somewhat representative of the

developments as a whole, one cou'ld specu'late on why there would be rnore

older widowed femaìes, and fewer coupìes in Richrnond Gardens compared

to the co-ops (see also Tabìe 2, page ??).

The data appears to suggest that the physical form of the

developments has been responsible for this selection. l.lhy wouìd a

younger, retired coupìe who still have each other, and perhaps their

health and vigour, choose to live in a small one-bedroom apartment,

over their own house, or a more spacious apartment, except for economic

reasons -- the economics of subsidized housing? The smalì, one-bedroo¡n

apartments would be more likely to deter a couple than to attract,

sÍnce most couples would have to sacrÍfice many of theÍr belongÍngs to

make the move. 0n the other hand, a one-bedroom apartment in a complex

of caring seniors could be very attractive to a person vrho is widowed

or alone, for more reasons than economics.

A surprising difference then, between the co-operative senior

citizen retirement communities and any other senior citizen apartments

is that ìarge numbers of retired or semi-retired couples have chosen to

Iive together, who do not "have to" for econo¡nic reasons.

It was expected that there would be djfferences between the kinds
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of people who would choose a retirement community such as one of the

co-operatives, and those who would choose a seniors apartment develop-

ment such as Richmond Gardens. General'ly this was a'lso not the fact of

the matter. Judging from the respondents, it turned out that each

development had a relative'ly homogeneous popuìation, with a'll four

developments being similar to each other. The majority of respondents

came from a white, Angìo-Saxon Pnotestant background of low- to middle-

income senior citizens. Quite subslantial numbers of the interviewed

seniors moved from the Prairies to the co-ops in British ColumbÌa upon

retirement, (50.07o1, while the overwhe'lming majority of the respondents

in Richmond Gardens were Manitobans (80.0%). The educational and work

backgrounds of the respondents showed some differences between the

co-ops and Richmond Gardens but they do not strike one as being overìy

significant, and may partiaìly have been a function of the different

age sets and hence different opportunities of the respondents. This

premise is not testable at this time. The seniors of this study tended

to share a common world view, poì itical'ly and rel igiously, and to have

genera'l ly posi ti ve feel i ngs towards thei r previ ous I i festyì es,

apparentìy independent of their living environment.

Problem 4 of this research design was to determine if the social

needs of the members for privacy, gregariousness, and access to family

and friends, were met in any of these developments.

The issue of pnivacy was evídently handlecl carefully by the

seniors to their satisfaction, as there were no compìaints in any of

the devel opments.
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The social activities provided in the various deveìopments aììowed

for considerable mixing arnongst the residents. Richrnond Gardens, for

instance, had a number of things happening which involved clìfferent

clusters of people. Co-op Villa had the largest attendances found in

this stucly for its Bingo evenings and Christmas Party. Besides this

forma'l socializing, there were aìso abundant opportunities for informal

interaction, such as around a'jig-saw'puzz'le in the lounge at

Richrnond Gardens, or perhaps while waiting for the hairdresser, as in

Co-op Villa. Neighbours discussed their gardens in Pioneer Vi'llage,

and rnany peopìe gathened to chat around the bulletin board, at the

office, or in the ìounge in St. Andrew's Pìace. It was not surprising

that nearly everyone feìt acquaintecl with their entire membership.

Judging from the amount of social interactfng, both formal and

informal , demonstrated in this thesis, it must be noted that ther'e i s

little or no support for the Disengagement Theory of Cumming and Henry,

as previously mentioned.

Peopìe in the co-ops appeared to be'less closely tíed to their

devel opments socf al ìy than those f n Richmond Gardens. i'lost had a

social network of cìose friends outside the co-ops, as well as many

good friends withÍn it. The l,linnipeg group also had many close

friends, but more within the development than outside. The seniors in

any of the developments'came-and-went' free'ly for shoppinq, doctor's

appointments, visiting, or other activitÍes, being ì'imited only by

mobility and not attitude. The residents of each developrnent had their

own way of solving the transportatÍon ancl mobiIity problems. For
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instance, a group of younger men were committed to transport Richmond

Gardens' seniors to-and-frorn the grocery store every Friday. In other

areas, younger seniors who stiìl drove often came to the aid of older

ones whose heal th was fa i'l i ng.

More co-op interviewees had frequent visitors (including

relatives) than did those in the apartments of Richmond Gardens. One

Co-op Villa Board member held the opinion that visitors were more

willing to come visiting to the co-op than to an apartment, which had

been his own personaì experience. It was apparentìy more like visiting

in a house than an apartment. Perhaps this is one reason for the fewer

visitors to Richmond Gardens.

Relatives livíng close-by were important to, and the fact for,

88.0% of the respondents, whatever the development.

In al ì , most of the respondents of al'l the devel opments were very

well satisfÍed with their social I ives.

Problems 5 and 6 of the research objectives were related to the

phíìosophy of co-operation -- whe'ther it existed in theory and/or form,

and whether it contrÍbuted to members' satisfactions wfth their housing

situatio,ns and I i festyle.

It must be stated at the outset that one must be truly

appreciative of the individuaìity of aì1 the seniors interviewed who

showed themselves to be thinkers and to have a full range of opinions

from realistic, to idealistic, to cynical. As previously mentioned, it

would seem that the seniors in Pioneer Viìlage, Co-op Villa, and

Richrnond Gardens were very satisfied all round with their developments,
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while St. Andrew's Place members expressed more moderate, but still

posi ti ve sati sfacti ons. Thi s i ncl uded sati sfactj on wi th concepts and

ideas on co-operation, co-operative housing, and retirement comrnunit-

ies; satisfactions with the ßoards of Directors and/or Tenants'

Association, and the personal involvement required to operate any one

of the developrnents; satisfactions with their own partÍcipation and

that of others, given a popu'lation with a tendency to failing hea'lth;

and user satisfactions with several aspects of the built environment.

Because the respondents had such an overall positive attitude

towarCs their housing situation and ìifesty'le, it is difficuìt to say

whether a philosophy of co-operation contributed to their satisfactions

or not. In sorne respects, it would s.eem that it did not, on the

grounds that, at least in the co-operatives, this philosophy had built

in assumptions about the behaviours of the members. For instance, the

co-op nespondents generaììy were disappointed jn the levels of

participation of the ot.her members. They had expectations that were

unfulfilled. The greater the feelings of disappointment, the greater

the'tensions within the co-op, as was found in St. Andrew's Place. One

could even say that the philosophy of co-operation in th'is sense, did

draw people to a "false paradise" as Jacobs described, t¡nless they went

past thi s po'int of unf ul f i I I ed expectati ons.

A number of peop'le in the co-operatives complained about others

who would not obey the rules and regulations and who reacted to being

treated like children. They felt that increased'education'in the

co-operative sense would be the answer. However, ìf a Senior does not
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have an open attitude to ìiving in this kind of retirement setting,

'education' is not likeìy to make a difference either. Rules and

reguìations may serve as guidelines, but the success of a co-operative

operation will be based in the wil'lingness of the resjrlents to co-

operate, rather than to be regulated. This matter needs commonsense --

something which one may observe the maiority of seniors to have jn

abundance.

There appeared to be very strong feelings of cornmunity awareness

in each complex, usualìy expressed as pride ín the deve'lopment. All

the co-operatives were aware of each other, with some competitiveness

lurking just belovl the surface. Each respondent felt that their own

co-operative was the best, even Ín St. Andrew's P'lace (where it was

felt that they were improving on t,he design and experience of the other

co-ops). As many of the remarks indicated, the residents in Richmond

Gardens feì t they were quf te sp.eci a'l and uni que. There i s no doubt

that there was considerable group consciousness.

How rnuch this group consciousness was a result of the'co-

operative' experience, and how much due to the age-segregated,

retirement community experience is at this point still a debatable

question. For solne residents, such as those who were cornerstones in

the co-op move¡nent on the Prafries, their identíficatÍon with a co-

operati ve communi ty made thei r association wi th the group si gni ficant

for them.

For many others, their identification was first with a retirentent

community, and secondìy with a co-op. Either way there is evidence
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of subculture deveìopment.

As will be recalled from Chapter I, a'subculture' is a segment of

the larger culture in which the members interact with each other

significantìy more than they interact with persons in other categories.

The development of a subculture, according to Rose, (i976:43) comes

about through the mechanisms of: a) affinity of members for each other

because of common backgrounds and interests, and b) exclusion of the

members by the population at large. Both of these mechanisms are

reinforced when the members reiect the population "out there" in

reacti on.

It was observed in this study that Richmond Gardens was the most

closeìy knit community of the four. A typfcaì handicrafts afternoon

might appear like this:

Shortly after lunch on Monday afternoons the 'downstairs'
area becomes a beehive of activity. Three or four gent'lemen often

may be found sitting in the front hall entrance smoking, keeping a

close eye on the 'comings-and-goiñgS', exchanging 'news' with

other residents as they pass by, and welcoming visitors. Mrs. R.

appears on the scene and requests sorne assistance with setting up

the lounge for handicrafts" The gentlemen respond light-heartedly
and proceed to set up a few card tab'les in the lounge, and to

place chairs in clusters around them.

Other'ladies begin to arrive and zero in on particular boxes

of supplies from which they extract their own requirements, and

set out supp'lies for others. This ís a very familiar routine, and

Ín very littie time the room is filled with about twenty ladies

industriously worki ng.
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Mrs. R. takes advantage of a quÍet ntornent to introduce

some business matters. She reports on the inventory presently

available for the next bazaar, and suggests that rnore magnetic

refrigerator ornaments could be made. One person immediate'ly

responds by ieaving her crocheting, ancl setting up with the

noveì ty i tems.

A very animated discussion opens up about the colours to be

chosen for the crocheted bedspread which will be raffled at the

Fal I bazaar. Mrs. R. very skil I fuì'ly keeps the di scussion

dernocratÍ c.

Also in business-like fashion, Mrs. R. reports on the

spending of the proceeds from the last bazaar. Everyone's

attention is focussed on the end wall of the lounge where new

waìlpaper is tang'ible evidence of the fruits of their labours.

There are comments and murmurs of approvaì, and everyone lapses

into a satisfied silence.
Mrs. 8., well known for her 'spit-and-vinegar', suddenly

questions, "Why are we working so hard to raise money all the

time. If there are any pressing needs they should be dealt with

quickly, and not al'lowed to drag on and on. " Atter makf ng her

point, she is content to sit back and let the group discuss this.
I'lrs. C. comments that she feels the group cannot always know

when something pressing is going to happen, so they need to be

prepared for a rainy day. There are many nurmurs of agreetnent.

14rs. F. notes that all the little extras in the lounge and the

bui'ìding, such as the awnings over the big ìounge windows, and the

indoor/outdoor carpeting at the main entrance, were aì'l made

possi b'le by thei r endeavours.

Mrs. A. pipes up, "l.le alI work together to ç¡et the things we

need -- we're unìque! There is no pìace else like this!" After a

few nods of approvaì, the group resumes its easy, friendly tone.
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The ladies are working in clusters -- sorne knittinq, some

crocheting, some work'ing on novelty items. There is much chatter,

and one hears tidbits of conversdtion on a variety of thinqs. The

knitters discuss the failing health of one of their reguìars and

how sorely missed she is. Mrs. B. teìls an anecdote about her

teaching days to anyone who will listen; and Mrs. M-, tired of

cutting paper items, hauìs out a large poetry book, ready to

entertain, but, she is interrupted by a diversion.

l,lr. F. who has been hoveri ng between the f ront doors and the

'lounge, appears at the dooruay again and announces that t4rs. S.

has a visitor. 
"^lith 

great curiosity everyone looks to the doorway

where a niceìy-dresserl gentleman is standing. l4rs. s. prompt'ly

blushes, and ìs teaserl by the group with 'oohs' and 'aahs'.

"Brinq him in here, and share him around!" one lady caììs

ou t.
l'{rs. S. beats a hasty retreat. After she ìeaves,

conversation continues on the scarcity of men in the building.

Intcresting'ly enough, Mr. F. decides to.ioin the ladies

shortly ther:eafter, and begins to 9ently tease a very shy e'lderìy

woman, who takes this with good grace.

Around 3.00 p.m. everyone begins to clean-up and to rearrange

the room for tea and goodies. Out in the kitchen one can hear the

industrious cl atter of these preparations. Three I adies are

working there, none of whorn participates in handicrafts. One,'in

fact, confesses that she is quite shy and feels uncomfortable in

ìarge groups, but she wants to do her part. So she keeps in the

background in the ki tchen.

0ver tea, conversation shifts to the topic of travel -- who

'is away, and where, and who has travel pìans for the immediate

future. Clean-up is very swift, with friendly chatter continuìng.
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Throughout this afternoon the moocl is friendly, caring

and cornfortabìe. There is an easy acceptance of the ones whose

heal th is fai ì i ng, wi th an understandi ng based in personal

experience. llother'ly concern particu'larly for very oìd ones is
evident, as several laclies assist and hover over Mrs. W. 192

years ) who comes 'downstai rs' on'ly for the teas. There is a

mutual understandinq of the loneliness of widowhoocl, and the

willingness to help each other through it. Group pricle is

apparent as they tal k of what they have accornpl i shecl together and

what is pìanned for the future.

Because Richmond Gardens was an apartment buiìding, residents

had to pass by or through the main activity areas to enter or leave the

building, no cloubt contributing to the opportunities for informal

social contacts. As previously reported, more respondents had greater

numbers of meaningfuì social relat,ionships within the development than

outside, and also in comparison to those in the co-op deve'lopments.

Informal socializing combined with the formal, organized group

settings, no doubt contributed signifícant'ly to the group cohesiveness,

and the subculture observed above.

The physìca1 ìayout of the co-operatives -- 'motel-type' units

with their separate entrances, pìaced over sites of five to seven-and-

a-half acres -- lvould ìogica'lìy have undermined subculture deveìopment,

because it promoted greater independence of the members. They could

come-ancl-go relatively unnoticed if they wished.

Social contacts did happen in the co-operatives, though" Informal

gatherings occurred around the notice boards in the hall s, at the

hairdresser's, out in the parkìng ìots, or ttetween neighbours. It was
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ìikely that the formaì, organized contacts, however, contributed ntost

to the subcrrl ture developrnent in the co-operatives, in spite of the

cor:rp'la i nts of solne tnembers that they were over-organ'ized. There were

so many opportun i ti es f or mernbers to be i nvol ved and to rneet f el I ow

resi dents througlr comrni ttee meeti ngs , cornrni ttee responsi bi I i ti es ,

SUb-Cornlni ttees, soCi al events , Organi zed eventS, and cO-op meeti ngs ,

that involved members felt a cìose connection to the "whole",

compensating for the greater physicaì spacing of the units.

To give the reader a sense of the co-operative l'ifestyìe of a

seniors co-op development, the fo'llow'ing'birds-eye-vÍew' is presented

a s a congl olne ra te pi c tu re :

It is early on a weekday morning. Upon arriving at the

Hall, one hears a familiar "clack! clack!" of billiard balls. To

the four gentlemen invoìved, this early morn'ing meeting is almost

a ritual.
The pungent smelì of permanent wave lotion jndicates that the

hairdresser down the haì1 is open this day. Two laclies are

sitting comfortabìy outside her door, chatting and awaiting r"heir

turn.
In the office the part-tirne manager is being kept very busy

respondi ng to the rnelnbership on the telephone or in person. Mr.

B. arrjves vrith his clip board to pick up the appropriate

i ns¡recti on for¡ns ancl the keys to a vacant uni t. !-le and two other

men who comprise the Housing Committee are ready and eager for the

inspection, sfnce there is a very ìovJ turnover these days, ancl

they have not had rnany opportuni ties to ' prove themsel ves ottt' .

¡4r. and Ì"1rs. T. are standing in the hall with friends who are

appìyÍng for mernbership. They are awaiting an invitation from the

manðger to enter for an interview. Meanwhiìe, l'1rs. T. is
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excjtedly chatting to her friends that the co-op is ìike a

country comrnunity -- everyone heìps. "There is a togetherness

here", she says. Mr. T. adds, "We pay our housing charges

according to the Robin t{ood principìe. Some pay rnore, based on

their income, and have the satisfaction of knowing they are

hel pi ng someone el se wi th a I ow i ncome".

The manager is delayed by a telephone call to a

-o ear ngw dow. He is expìaÍn'ing loudìy that her

neighbours are disturbed by the banging of her cupboards. She

seeins eventual ìy to unclerstand, and agrees to be more

Mr. W. and Mr. R. of the Grounds Committee, enter
careful

offi ce ,

reporting that mernbers are still parking their recreation vehicles

in the visitor parkinq area" They Cecide to call Mrs. L. of the

I'lewsl etter Comrni ttee and ask her to put a remi nder i nto the next

i ssue.

A very agitated ìady rushes into the office. She and the

Hall Committee have just discoverd that the Hall has been

'double-booked' for Thursday afternoon. The manager calms her,

and two phone calìs later, the confusion is cleared up.

Mid-mornÍng, one hears an intermittent "crack, c'lack".

Carpet bowling is undervay. It is a very precise game, with
we'ighted balls, apparently akin to lawn bowling or curìing. The

members of the teams are intent on their game, while the handful

of spectators cheers them on.

The afternoon finds a group of ladies hoìding a socia'l

commi ttee rneeti ng i n the horne of l4rs. C. Pl ans are bei ng

finalized for the annual Christmas party -- it seems that there

will be nearìy as many members heìping with the party, as there

wjll be those simpìy enjoying it.
0utside on this rare, sunny December aft,ernoon, two mernbers

can be seen assi st'íng the resi clent caretaker to hang Chri stmas

I i qhts arouncl the l-lal I .
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l4rs . P . ancl Mrs B. cal I out gree ti ngs and wave as they

hurry on their rounds, visiting the sick or shut-in. A bouqrret of
freshìy picked roses is being taken to one destination; a fresh

homemade pie to another.
"Thunk! Clunk!" in the corner of the property a game of

horseshoes is underway. Two Board rnernbers are finding this an

excellent way to relax and unwincl.

In the privacy of her own unit, l'lrs. H. is feeling a ìittle
low because her husband is Ín hospitaì for a few days. She

decides to re-arrange the furniture, which she accomplishes in no

time. But then she real Ízes 'that the pictures neecl to be changed.

As she begins to hammer a new hook into the waìì, she hears a

frantic knocking and caìling at her door. She opens it to find
her neighbour who has run over to see if she is alright. She has

forgotten that they have a neighbour'ly agreement that, a banging on

the floor or wall is a call for he'lp. He is so relieved to find

her well that he happily assists her with.hanging the rest of the

pictures.
In the evening many members and their visitors gather for

ßingo in the Hall. A fire burns cheerly in the beautÍful stone

f i rep'lace. Mrs. P. i s standi ng ta'lki ng to several of the vi si ti ng

committee members and thankíng them for their help that day. One

of the ladjes grumbìes that sometimes she feels that there are

some members who si t on thei r ' duf f s' ì ettt'ng the others do al'l

the work, and that they are getting a 'free ricle'. Mrs. M. turns

to her and says, "What we do here helps everyone, incìuding

ourselves. Forget the others." Mr. I. passing by suqgests that
there could be more co-op education. There are boos and hisses to
thi s, so he moves on " Mrs. V. comp'lai ns that she , for one ,

doesn't like to be over-organized" She wishes that people would

just see what needs to be done and rio it. Mr. S., one of the
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ori gi nal charter mernbers, stands up ancl comlnents tha t thi s

co-op has matured over the years. i'lore people are i nvoì vecl now

than ever before, and he feels they have the most beautiful
retirement co-operative in the province. Even the townspeople

like it now. Everyone wants in, now that they have proven

themsel ves out.
Spontaneous appìause and cheers end the discussion, as

everyone is ready to play Bingo. Each game passes swÍftìy with
everyone listening intently. Between rounds, there is light and

friend'ly chatter. Tea and cof fee are served at 9.00 p.m.,

allowing a brief time for reìaxation and socializing befone the

evening wÍnds up at 9.30 p.m.

One can see from the picture depicted above that a subculture

ís definiteìy present in the co-operatives. Group consciousness seemed

to derive largeìy from co-op activities, such as connnittee

responsibil ities or rneetings. Evidence of the aging group

consciousness was seen more visibly where there was a reaction against

it, such as wíth the few members who wanted to leave be.cause they felt
that they did not belong with people who were 'gettfng oìd', as this

comment índicated:

"There are di sadvantages to a cornmun'ity of only ol der
people. AgÍng'is depressing. I feel uncomfortable seeing peopìe
degenerate, and would like to leave the co-op."

The form of the subculture studied here, then, seeming'ly

depends on the whole picture. For Richmond Gardens the boundaries

were tightìy defined by the structure of the buiìdíng, the age of the
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residents ancl their ntobility, the agÍng group conscìousness of this

reti rement setting, their preference for activities and friendships

within their compìex rather than outside, and their interest in being

involverl in their total I iving environrnent. The subculture of senior

citizen housing co-operatives was less obviously circumscrÍbed, with

the younger coupìes freely corning-and-going, but having a close

connection to the operation of the who'le compìex throuqh involvement

wíth commit;tees, social actfvities, Board work and a conscious concern

for each other's well-beinq. The co-operatives also had the experience

of being excluded for a tirne by their respective towns, who feared

' sl um' devel opments mov'ing into the communi ties. The enrti ng of thi s

tension between the co-ops and the towns was followed by considerable

group pride. As has been shown, the age-segregated retirement

communities in this study did indeed develop distinctive subcultures --

an'Aged Subculture' in Richmond Gardens, and a comblnation of a

'Co-operative' and 'Aged Subculture' in the three co-operative housing

developments of Co-op Villa, Haney Pioneer Viììage, and St. Andrew's

Pl ace.

In summary, the discussions in the early part of this chapter centered

around hovr the findings were reìatecl to the objectives of the study.

The similarities and differences between Richmond Gardens and the

co-operatives were reviewed. Exampìes of the subculture were presentecl

and di scussed. Co-operati ve communi ty ì i vi ng for seniors is a

1 i festyìe that is not restricted to co-operative housÍng deveìopnents,
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but can be found anywhere that peopìe congregate for this purpose.

This ì ifestyìe is obviously not for everyone, but for those who choose

ìt, there are great suc.cesses and satisfactions.

Recommendations and Concìusions

0ne thing that has surfaced in this research is that the seniors

of either Richmond Gardens, or the co-operatives consciousìy carne

together to create a retirernent setting in which they, themselves,

wouìd be responsibìe for the decisions about their environment and

their sociaì situations -- and they were successfuì in that endeavour.

If this study were to be repeated, a number of ìmprovements could

be ìncorporated into the design and performance of the research. For

one thing, the probìem of the interprovincial diffenences could be

el imi nated i f a non-prof i t reti rernent devel oprnent were sel ected f rorn

those in the imrnediate vicinity of the co-operatives. There certa'inìy

couìd be considerable ìmprovement in the intervjew guidelines by

reducing the nurnber of questions, and drawing forth more comments,

which proved to be the rnost enì i ght,eni ng part of the interviews.

Increased time "i n the field" couì d perrnit greater opportunities fon

participant observation, and a greater sarnpìe size amongst those

intervjewed. If the randornness of the sarnpìe were maintained, possible

relationships between some of the variabìes could al so be tested. For

exarnple, whether there ìs a significant connection between salìsfaction

with the developrnent, and participatìon in the decisìon rnaking; or
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sdtisfaction with the co-operative and understanding the operation of

ìt; on satisfaction with a retirernenl cornrnunìty and whether sociaì

contacts are prirnariìy within it, or outside jt. In other wonds, there

ìs great potentiaì for a rnore in-depth anthropóìogìcaì study of these

types of relirernent comrnuni ties.

Questions which could be asked in future cesearch have to do wjth

aìternatives in senions'housing. If there are aìternatives, are the

seniors aware of thern? lf they are aware of thern, do they feeì they

have chosen the best possibìe housing for thernseìves? If not, why not?

If they are unaware of aìternatives, could this bias their ratings of

satisfaction with their ìiving envinonrnent?

Future studies ¡n'ight be conducted reguìarìy to eval uate seniors'

housing in general frorn the perspective of the seniors, incorporating

sotne of the factors brought forth in this thesis, such as satisfaction

levels. Perhaps an ambitious study may even be designed to rnake

'i nterprov j nci aì cornpari sons.

It is strongìy recommended that the variet of housing for

canada's burgeoning ret.ir-ernent popuìation be allowed to bìossom.

Co-o¡;erative housing has pnoven itself lo be a veny viable option,

prornoting an act'ive ret,irement ì ifestyìe, rneeting privôcy requirernents

as welì as opportunities for social'ization. For this reason jt is

recotn¡nended that co-operative housing for senior citizens be encouraged

in aìì provinces in Canada.
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Si nce co-operat i ve cornntuni ty I i vi ng i s not restri cted to the form

found in continu'ing housing co-operat,ives, it is recontrnended that

senior citizens be rnade aware of the possibiìities of this type of

lifestyle, and that they be allowed to choose for themselves the forrn

that su i ts thern best.
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Appendi x A

Oata Fact Sheet

l. Name and Addres of Community

0ate developrnent i ncorporated
Date officially opened

Length of time in existence (incìude expansion dates)

How rnany years from the first organizationaì meeling to the officiaì
openi ng?

Is the deveìopment based on a prior organiza!ion or group?

lf yes, whàt was the nature of that group {church, etc.)?

7. How many charter members?

How many originaì rnembers (up to construction)?
How many of the originaì members, approximately are still members?

B Number of units (totaì )

Number of studio units
Number of I bedroom units
Number of 2 bedroom units
Number of family units

5

6

9 Number of residents _; femaìe _ rnaìe

10. Is the development fulìy occupied? If no, which lype of
uni ts have vacancies?

l.lhich type of uni ts have wai ti ng I i sts?

ll. t,lhat services are provided within the developrnent?
uffice l'ledicaì (cl inic )

Li braryLaundry

Recre¿tion llalI
()thcr

Garne s Roorn
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12. ls ihere òny chdrge for cornnuni ty services, incìuding rnaintenancer or

the above rnenLioned services?

Comnen t
13. tlow cìose is the deveìoprnent to

!'laìking ñeed Transport

5 min 15 min 30 min Car Bus

shopping centre
c hu rche s

rredical (hosp )

- cl inics

senior's centres
( recre¿tionaì )

14. ls there a ¡nembership fee? How much?

Co-op economics

15. l{hat is the required share capitaì?
ls full payment of the share capital required prior to occupàtion of a

uni t? Expìain

16. Is there assistance frorn the governrnent (or eìsewhere) to heìp cover

the cost of the share capitaì?
Explanation

17. Are there any other governrnent prograrns to which senior citizens have

access which is of financial benefit to the co-op?

Expìanation:

IB. Upon ìeaving, is the share capiLaì returned at face vaìue, or pìus

interest?
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I9. ts the ì¿nrf on which Lhe developrnenL is situated owned or lc'ased?

20.'lhðt ðre the current rnonthìy housing charges/renbs (append if
lengthy)?

2t. How are the cùsts for the operation of the centre buiìding/cornmon

roorns fi nanced?

?2. llow vrere th.e furnishings of the centre/common roorns financed?

23. i{as the development tackled any fund raising projects?

If yes, whaÈ ðnd for what purpose?

24. How many rnembers are on the Board of Directors?

The Executive of the Tenant's Association?

25. How would you define the role of the Board?

- the Tenant's Association?

26. llhat is the quaìity of the board meetings/tenant's association

meeti ngs (easy/ef ficient; s ìow/fast; democratic/autocratic etc' )?

27. tthat is the average attendance at and how often (oaiìy, weekly etc')
are the foì ì owi ng meeti ngs:

Co-ops: Non-co-ops:

a ) Annual a) Board

b) General/Extraordinary b) Tenant's Assn. General

c ) General /lnformation c )

d ) Board d)

28. llhat Board/Tenant's Associðtion cormiLtees are Lhere, and what are

their funcLions: (append)' HoH màny people àre on each comnittee ònd

how often does it meet?
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29. tlow oflen are generaì sociaì gatherings held?

10. Is there I iterdture (parnphìets, brochures, rules, articles, etc. ) for
di spersaì to the rnernbership? Explain:

31. If available, pìease append:

a) housing agreernent

t¡) charter by-laws (rules)
c) òrticles of incorporation
d) ruìes and regulations
Conrnents:

( ncmorandum )

32. Does the deveìopment require signed agreernent of the ruìes and

r:eguìations?

33. In the filì-up stages, did (or does) the development actiyely recruit
members? _ If yes, how? (personàl contact, advertising, etc,)

34. fs there a cormit,tee Èo interview prospective rnembers?

0r are interviews han<fled by managernent?

0ther
35. Does the development have guidelines for the acceptability of a

member? If so, what? Have prospective rnenrbers ever been

rejected? lf so, on Hhat basis?

.]6. Has i,he deveìopment been designed and/or equiped to handìe handicapped
persons? (e.9. wheeìchair ramps; wider doors; etc. )

37. tlhen a mernber is no longer able to look after himself, is it specified
by the developrnent that he should find other accorftnodation? _
lf yes, does the deveìopment (through a corrmittee perhaps) offer
¿ssistance to faciìitate the rnove?
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Appencli x B

Co- I ntervier'r Gui deì i nes

You are inviÈed to participate in this study, which aims to assess the

suitability of co-operative housing for senior citi¿ens. No names wiìl be

attached to the ðnswers, and all answers wiìl be held,confidentiaì. If you

would prefer.to ìeave any questions unanswered, you òre free to do so.

I Background Information
fhe information in this section will allorr ne to determine the range of

variation of the co-op comnvtnities.

I
2

3

How many are in your househoìd?

If more than one, whaÈ is your relationship to each other?
In reìatíonship ter¡ns (e.g. Husband/,tife), who wiìl be answering t}tis
ques ti onnà i re ?

How long have you been a melróer of this co-op?

According to the foìlo*ing age categories, where do you and your
househoìd rembers beìong?

Senior ci tizens: Adul ts:
85+ 55-64
75-84 45-54
65-74 35-44

Young adul t: Chi I dren:
25-34 t3-18
L9-24 0 -12

In what city or province did you spend nnst of your working years; or
Hhere do you consider yourseìf to be from?

llhat do you consider to be your ethnic background?
Do you take an interest in poìilics? tlould you care to expand on this?
Is religion an írnportant part of your ìife? l{ouìd you be willing to
say a bit more about this?
At what level did you stop your formaì schooìing?
l.,lhat sort of work di d you do prior to reti rernent?

4

5

A

7

I
9

l0
u
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L2. ln approxirnate Lerrns onìy, into v{hich category did the incorne of your

household fal ì: a) prior to retirernent? b) after retirement?

$0 - 5 9,999 S20,000 - t24,999
10,000 - t4,999 25,000 - 29,999

t5,000 - 19,999 30,000 +

t3. Did you orJn your own house before rnoving here?

If yes, did you selì it in order to move into the co-op?
(yes; no - was soìd anyway; not soìd etc.)

14. llas the move to this co-op planned prior to giving up your previous

I i fe-styì e?

t5. [n general, prior to retirernent how satisfied were you with your
previous life-style? l) very 2) somewhat 3) not much 4) not at all 5)

n/à

II Privacy, Gregariousness, and Access to Famiìy and Friends

The focus on this section is to determine if the social needs of senior
citi¿ens for privacy, and sociaìity are met in a co-operative corrmunity

set ¿i n g.

16. Do you find you are able to be aìone when you wish to be, or need to
be? l) yes, mostìy;21 yes, somewhat; 3) no, not enough; 4) not at,

all ; 5) no oPinion.
L7. Do your neighbours respect your need for peace and quiet?
{8. 'r,lithin the co-op, do you have (and how many): a) a best friend; b} a

.few close friendsi c) many good friends; d) many acquaintances; e) a

few acquaint.ances; f) reìativesi g) no friends/don't know anyone.

19. 0utside the co-op, do you have (and how many): a) a best friend; b) a

few close fríends; c) family and relatives; d) aquaintances; e) seìdom

sociaì ize outside; f) don't social i¿e out,side.
20. How often do outside visitors come to visit you? I) frequentìy; 2)

sometimes;3) not much;4) hardìy ever;5) n/a.
2L. Are you satisfied that the co-op provides sufficient sociaì events?

How involved are you?

?2. How often do you leave the co-op (daiìy; bi-weekìy; etc.) for: a)

shopping; b) medical appointrnents; c) visiting; d) church events; e)
sociaì events; f) other ? (holidays).
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¿J. l',ih¿t is your usuaì mode of Lraveì for these (walk; own càr; trðvel with
friend; etc. )?

24. uo you usuaìly venture outside the co-op aìone? If no, do you usuaìly
go with; a) your spouse; b) a friend; c) a family rrember; d) other?

25. 0o your friends or neighbours, and you, have a systern for checking on

eðch other to ensure lhat there are no probìems, accidents, or illness?
?6. Have you or any of your friends in the co-op had a serious illness

since rnoving here? If yes, have you found lhat, the co-op rnembers have

been supportive through such events?

{ I I Co-op Ideol o qy,0rganization. and 0peration
27. Here, I am looking for the rnembers opinions about the co-operative
phiìosophy. 0n the handout are several quotations having to do with the
co-operòti ve phi ìosophy :

I. Co-operation is the coordination of forces and resources,
invoìving two or rnore persons, which leads to their rnutudì

benefi t.
2. Co-operation can be regarded as an ethical norm, a highìy honoured

vaìue of the major religions and ¡noral systerns of the worìd.
3. Co-op housing is based upon a philosophy which inco.porates

economic self-help, and the sociòl effect,s of co-operation, into a

conmuni ty ì i fe-s tyì e.
I would be interested to hear your corments and opinions on these.

28. ln your opinion, do the peopìe in this co-op try to Iive òccording to
the philosophy of co-operation? l) yes, mostìy; 2) yes, somewhat; 3)
no, not nuch;4) no, not at aìli 5) no opinion.

29. Are you satisfied with the concept of ìiving in a co-op? l) yes, very;
2l yes, somewhat;3) no, not much;41 no, not at alì;5) no opinion.

30. Have you ever expìained the principìes of co-op living to your friends
who do not ìive in a co-op? I) yes, often; Z) yes, sornewhat; J) no,
not rnuch; 4) no, never; 5) n/a.

11. How did you hear about the co-op?
32. llhàt were your redsons for moving to the co-op?
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0o you feeì you made a sacrifice (e.g. privacy, space, etc. ) in order
to rnove ínto the co-op? t) yes, ò gredt deal; 2) yes, sornewhat; 3) no,

no! rnuch; 4) not at aì l; 5) n/a.
Have you invested considerable time or money in this co-op? Pìease

explain. I) yes, a great deal; 2) yes, somewhat; 3) no, not rnuch; 4)

not at al I; 5) n/a.
Have you participated at the board ìevel?
Do you know who is on your Board of Directors?
Do you know how and yrhen your Board rnernbers are selected?
Are you aware of when your Soard rneets?

Are you able to contact the Board rnernbers easiìy if you have busìness

to bring to their attention?
Do you think the Board represents you, and your views fairìy? l) yes,
very; ?) yes, sornewhat; 3) no, not much; 4) not at all; 5) no opinion.
Generalìy, are you satisfied with the work your Board is doing? l)
yes, very;2) yes, sornewhat;3) no, not much;4) not at all;5) no

opinion.
Have you attended any annual meetings of the co-op? If yes, how many.

Have you attended any general meetings, or informàtion meetings,
sponsored by the Board? How many?

0o you feeì you are a part of the decision making process of the co-op?
If no, do you want to be?

Are you a ¡necùer of any of the committees operating in the co-op? If
yes, which ones, and how rn¡ch time do you give them?

Are you content with your own level of participation in the affairs of
the co-op? I) yes, mostly;2) yes, somevrhòt;3) no, not much;4) not
àt all ; 5) no opinion.
Are you satisfied with the levels of participation of the other
rrembers? l) yes, mostly;2) yes, someYJhòt;3) no, not much;4) not at
alì; 5) no opinion.
How satisfied are you with the following aspecLs of your environrnenL:

a) your unit; b) the ìocation of your unit; c) the centre uuíìding; d)

the layout of the co-opt e) the physicaì identity of the co-op
comrnunity? I) very; 2) sornewh¿t; 3) not rnuch; 4) not at aìl; 5)
indi fferent.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

14.

4t

44

45.

.+1.

4B

42.

43.

40

46
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49. 0o you consider this co-op to be too small; just right; or too large.
Conrnents.

50. Have you been, or are you, involved 
'¿ith other types of co-operatives

(credit unions; food co-ops; etc.)?
51. a) 0o you feel you belong, and ôre a part, of this co-op comunity?

b) As a retirement community, do you feel the co-op is successful?
c) 0n the whole, are you satisfied with the co-op conmunity?
l) yes, very;2) yes, somerrhat; 3) no, not rnuch; 4) not at all;
5) indifferent.
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Appendi x C

Non-.profi t ùeveì opmen t lnterview Guidelines

You are invited to participate in this study of a comparison of senior
citizen co-op housing to this non-profit development. No narnes will be
attached to the answers, and alì answers wiìl be held confidential. If you
wouìd prefer to leave any questions unanswered, you are free to do so.

I Backqround Information
The information in this section wiì I

vari a t,i on i n the devel opnrent.

allow re to determine the range of

How many are in your househoìd?

If more than one, what is your reìationship to each other?
In relationshÍp terms (e.g. Husband/wife), who wilì be answering this
questionnaire?

How long have you been a member of this development?
According to the folloring age categories, where do you and your
househol d r¡renbers beìong?

Senior citizens: Adults:
85+ 55-64
75-84 45_54
65-74 35_44

Young adul t: Chi I dren:
25-34 13_18
l9-¿4 0 _12

In what city or province díd you spend most of your working yeðrs; or
where do you consider yourself to be from?
l{hat do you consider to be your ethnic background?
Do you take an interest in politics? t{ouìd you care to expand on this?
Is religion an irnportant part of your life? l{ouìd you be wiìling to
say a bit more about this?
At what ìevel did you stop your formal schooling?
llhàt, sort of work did you do prior to retirernent?

4

6

7

B

9

10.

tl.
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12. ln approxirnate terrns only, into which category did the income of your
househoìd fall; a) prior to retirernent? b) after retirernent?

s0 - 59,999 $20,000 - $24,999

r0,000 - 14,999 25,000 - 29,999

15,000 - 19,999 30,000 +

t3. Did you ov{n your ov{n house before rnoving here?

If yes, did you selì it in order to move into the development?
(yes; no - was soìd anyway; not soìd etc.)

14. Has the rnove to this deveìopment planned prior to giving up your
previous life-style?

15. In generaì, prior to retirement how satisfied were you with your
previous life-style? l) very 2) so¡newhat 3l not much 4) not àt all 5)

nla

¡ I Pri vacv Gre oa ri ou snes s and Access to Family and Friends
The focus on this section is to determine if the social needs of senior

citizens for privacy, and sociality are ¡net in this housing situation.
16. lJo you find you are able to be alone when you wish to be, or need to

be? l) yes, mostìy; 2) yes, somewhat; 3) no, not enough; 4) not at
al ì ; 5) no opinion.

L7. Do your neighbours nespect your need for peace and quiet?
18. l,lithin the complex, do you have (and how many): a) a best friend; b) a

few close friendsi c) many good friends; d) many acquaintances; e) a

few acquaintances; f) relativesi g) no friends/don't know anyone.

19. Outside the complex, do you have (and how many): a) a best friend; b)
a few cìose friends; c) family and relatives; d) aquaintances; e)
seldo¡n sociàl ize outside; f) don't socialize outside.

¿0. How often do outside visitors come to vÍsit you? l) frequently; 2)
sometimes;3) not much;4) hardly ever;5) n/a.

2L. Are you satisfied that the developrnent provides sufficient social
events? How involved are you?

22. Ho\{ often do you leave the deveìoprnent (aaiìy; bi-weekìy; etc.) for:
a) shopping; b) medical appointments; c) visiting; d) church events; e)
sociaì events; f) other ? (hoìidays).
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¿3. l{hat is your usuaì nrorfe of traveì for these (walk; own cdr; crðveì with
Friend; etc. )?

¿4. 0o you usualìy venture outside the cornplex aìone? lf no, do you
usualìy go wilh; à)your spouse; b) a friend; c) a farniìy rnember; dt
other?

25. 0o your friends or neighbours, and you, have a system for checking on
each other to ensure that there àre no problems, accidents, or ilìness?

26. Hàve you or àny of your friends in the compìex had a serious iììness
since rnoving here? If yes, have you found that the residents have been
supporti ve through such events?

{ll Philosoohv of C 0-ope ration. and Orqanization of t,he Uevelopment
27. 0n lhe first page of your January, lgBl r,lewsletter is an outìine of the

phiìosophy on which Richmond Gardens tries to operðte. (This was sho*n
to each respondent). This could be considererl a phiìosophy of
co-operation. t./hat do you think of this.
ln your opinion, do the people in this development try to ìive
according Èo this philosophy? l) yes, mostìy; Zl yes, somewhat; 3) no,
not much; 4) no, not at aìl; 5) no opinion.
Are you salisfied with the concept of living according to this
phiìosophy? l) yes, mostly; 2) yes, somewhat¡ 3) no, not muchi 4) no,
nol ðt aì l; 5) no opinion,
Do you ever explain the philosophy of co-operative ìiving as you have
here, t.o your friends who do not ìive in such a deveìoprnent? t) yes,
often; 2) yes, sornewhat; 3) no, not rnuchl 4) no, never; 5) no cornnenÈ.
How did you hear about, this deveìoprnent?

Ì,lhat were your reasons for moving to Richtnond Gardens?
Do you feeì you rnade a sacrifice (e.g, privacy, space, etc.) in order
to move into this senior's housing? I) yes, à great deal; 2) yes,
sornewhati l) no, not muchl 4) not ôt dl ì I 5) no corilnent.
Have you invested considerabìe tirre or rrcney in this deveìopment?
Please explain. I) yes, a gred! deal; Z) yes, so,newhdt; l) no, not,
much; 4) not dt aì I ; 5) no conrment,

llave you participated at the bo¿rd ìeveì ?

28.

29.

30

31.

32.

t3.

34.

J5.
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J7.

38.

39.

40.

41.

r42

Uo you think the []oard represents you and your views fairìy?
0o you know how and when the Board ¡nembers are selected?

Are you avrare oF when the Board rneets?

Are you, or have you been invoìved with the Tenant's Association?

Do you know who makes up the working conmittee of the Tenant's

Associa¿ion?

0o you know how and when t.he rnernbers of the Tenant's Association are

selecCed?

Do you know when the Tenant's Association hoìds meetings?

Are you abìe to contact Boôrd l4embers eàsiìy if you have business to

bring to their attention?
Generalìy, are you satisfied with the work a) the Tenant's Association

is doing; b) the Board is doing? l) yes, very;2) yes, somewhat;3)

no, not rnuch; 4) not at alI; 5) no conment.

Have you attended any annual meetings of the development? How many, or

what ones?

Have you attended any generaì rneetings, or information rneeLings of the

deve I opmen t?

Do you feeì you are part of the decision making process of the

development? If no, do you Íant to be?

Are you a member of any of the conmittees operating in the development?

If yes, which ones, and how much ¿ime do you give them?

Are you content wit,h your own level of participàtion in the affairs of

the developrnent? l) yes, mostly; 2) yes, somewhat;3) no, not much;4)

no, not at a'l I i 5) no opinion.
Are you satisfied wit,h the leveìs of participation of the other

rnenrbers? L) yes, mostìy;2) yes, somewhat;3) no, not much;4) no, not

at al ì; 5) no opinÍon.
How satisfied are you with the following òspects of your environment;

a) your apdrtment unit; b) 'location of the apartment; c) the coÍÌîon

roorn; d) the uuilding: t) very;2) somewhat;3) not rnuch;4) no! at

aìl:5) indifferent.

42

43

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

5t.
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5?. Uo you consider this deveìoprnent to be too small; just right; or too
I arge. Conrnents .

53. a) Do you feel you belong, and are a part of this conmunity?

b) As a retirement community, do you feel the development is
successful ?

c) 0n the whole, are you satisfied with Richmond Gardens?

l) yes, very;2) yes, somewhat; 3) no, not much;4) not ¿!t aìl;
5l indifferent.


